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pÇf¡c−Ll ¢e−hcepÇf¡c−Ll ¢e−hcepÇf¡c−Ll ¢e−hcepÇf¡c−Ll ¢e−hce    
 

 

 2009 p¡−m SeÈ q−u¢Rm −k f¢œL¡l, −p BS 
°nnh J °L−n¡l L¡¢V−u −h¡dqu −k±h−el à¡lfË¡−¿¹ H−p 
c¡y¢s−u−R z Hh¡−ll fË¡š²e£l (6ù pwMÉ¡) −mM¡ J 
R¢h…¢ml …Zj¡e J pwMÉ¡l ¢e¢l−M −pC Lb¡C j−e quz 
Bl a¡ pñh q−u−R Bfe¡−cl pL−ml AL«fZ −p±SeÉ 
J hc¡eÉa¡u z f¢lnËj J AbÑ ¢c−u HC f¢œL¡¢V−L öd¤ 
−k h¡y¢Q−u −l−M−Re a¡C eu, H−L Eš−l¡šl h¡¢s−u 
a¥−m−Re Bfe¡l¡C z ¢e−S−cl Hhw ¢fa«-¢fa¡j−ql 
SeÈï¢j −R−s HC p¤¤c§l ¢h−c−n H−p S£he-pwNË¡−jl 
L¢We ms¡C Q¡¢m−u k¡Ju¡ J °ce¢¾ce S£hek¡f−el 
hÉÙ¹a¡l j−dÉJ Bfe¡l¡ pju M¤y−S ¢e−u fË¡š²e£l SeÉ 
−mM¡ ¢c−u−Re, −R¡V−cl −mM¡ J R¢h ¢c−a Evp¡¢qa 
L−l−Re, H HL NhÑ L−l hm¡l Lb¡ z −pCSeÉC 
2009-Hl j¡œ 12 f¡a¡l f¢œL¡ BS 48 f¡a¡u 
c¡y¢s−u−R z HC f¢œL¡ BlJ hs q−a f¡la, ¢L¿¹¥ 
Ml−Ql Lb¡ −i−h Bjl¡ H−L Bf¡aax −R¡VC −l−M¢Rz 
A−eL c¤xM L−l lh£¾cÊe¡b h−m¢R−me, ""Bjl¡ Blñ 
L¢l, ¢L¿¹¥ −no L¢l e¡ z'' −n−ol Lb¡ S¡¢e e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ 
Bj¡−cl fË¡š²e£ −k hR−ll fl hRl hs q−uC Q−m−R 
−pV¡ öd¤ Be−¾clC eu, Bj¡−cl pL−ml N−hÑl Lb¡J 
h−V z HSeÉ Bfe¡−cl pLm−L AL¥ã deÉh¡c S¡e¡C z 
 f¢äa DnÄlQ¾cÊ ¢hcÉ¡p¡Nl HL¢ce Ù»£-ü¡d£ea¡−L 
m−rÉ −l−M Ù»£-¢nr¡ B−¾c¡me öl¦ L−l¢R−me z −p 
SeÉ AbÑ pwNËq Ll−a −no LfcÑL fkÑ¿¹ ¢ex−no L−l 
¢e−Sl hpah¡¢s¢V−L jVÑ−N−S ¢c−u¢R−me z a¡yl −pC 
B−¾c¡me−L p¡bÑL l©f ¢c−a flhaÑ£ L¡−m H¢N−u 
H−p¢R−me ¢pØV¡l ¢e−h¢ca¡, ¢XÊ̂ Ju¡V¡l −hb¤e, fËj¤M 
phÉp¡Q£ i¡la−fËj£ jZ£o£hª¾c, Bl AbÑ ¢c−u, ¢c¢´e−cÑn 
¢c−u −pC fË−Qø¡−L p¡bÑL L−l a¥−m¢R−me BQ¡kÑ SNc£n 
Q¾cÊ, lh£¾cÊe¡b, ü¡j£ ¢h−hL¡e¾c J BlJ A−eL 
fË¡axØjlZ£u ¢Q¿¹¡e¡uL z HC fË−Qø¡−L k¡yl¡ ¢e−S−cl 
S£h−e fË¢ag¢ma L−l a¥m−a −f−l¢R−me, a¡yl¡ pL−mC 
Bj¡−cl fËZjÉ z ¢L¿¹¥ ¢h−no L−l ØjlZ£u −pC ph 
j¢qm¡l¡ k¡yl¡ pj¡−Sl ï¦L¥¢V E−fr¡ L−l, ¢e−S−cl 

S£h−e A−no c¤xM, ¢fËuS−el N”e¡ J fsn£−cl m¡“e¡ 
pqÉ L−l ¢e−S−cl p¡bÑLa¡l EµQ-Bp−e fË¢a¢ùa L−l 
AeÉ−cl Eà¤Ü L−l¢R−me z HC lLj c¤'Se ANËZ£ 
j¢qm¡−L HC pwMÉ¡u Bjl¡ nËÜ¡ S¡¢e−u¢R z BS−Ll 
¢c−e −kM¡−e j¢qm¡l¡ f¤l¦o−cl p−‰ L¡y−d L¡yd m¡¢N−u 
S£he-k¤−Ü ms¡C L−l−Re, −cn−L −ea«aÆ ¢c−µRe, 
N−hoZ¡l L¡−S ANËNZÉ ï¢jL¡ ¢e−µRe, f¡¢s ¢c−u−Re 
p¤¤c§l jq¡L¡−n, −pC f¢lfË¢r−a qua HC ANËZ£−cl 
Ahc¡e−L M¤h hs h−m qua j−e e¡J q−a f¡−l z ¢L¿¹¥ 
−p¢ce, kMe Bj¡−cl −c−n j¢qm¡−cl h¡¢sl h¡C−l 
−h−l¡−e¡ ¢e¢oÜ ¢Rm, kMe j¢qm¡l¡ Ap§kÑØfnÉ¡ h−m 
fËnw¢pa q−ae, −pC pju Hy−cl ms¡C nË−Üu a h−VC, 
Bj¡−cl pL−ml Ae¤−fËlZ¡l Bd¡l z Hyl¡ −pC h¡d¡l 
fË¡Q£l −i−P pL−ml p¡j−e p¡j¡¢SL J AbÑ°e¢aL 
ü¡d£ea¡l j¤š² BL¡n E−eÈ¡Qe L−l e¡ ¢c−m, C¢aq¡−pl 
N¢a BS −L¡b¡u Bj¡−cl ¢e−u −ka, a¡ Ae¤j¡−el 
¢hou z Hyl¡C S¡¢al ¢c¢´e−cÑnL, Bd¤¢eL i¡lah−oÑl 
pËø¡ z Bj¡−cl A¢a p¡j¡eÉ rja¡u Hy−cl Bjl¡ nËÜ¡ 
S¡¢e−u¢R Hh¡−ll pwMÉ¡uz 
 Bj¡−cl HC f¢œL¡ j§max Ju¡¢nwVe Hm¡L¡u 
LmL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul −k pjÙ¹ fË¡š²e R¡œR¡œ£ B−Re 
a¡y−cl f¢œL¡z ¢L¿¹¥ Bfe¡−clC −p±S−eÉ HC f¢œL¡l 
Lb¡ HC Hm¡L¡l h¡C−lJ R¢s−u f−s−R z Na hRl 
CwmÉ¡ä fËh¡p£ üe¡jdeÉ p¡¢q¢aÉL ehL¥j¡l hp¤¤ HC 
f¢œL¡l SeÉ −mM¡ ¢c−u Bj¡−cl deÉh¡c¡qÑ q−u¢R−me z 
Hh¡−lJ Bjl¡ LmL¡a¡, −h¡ð¡C J A−ØVÊ¢mu¡ −b−L 
fË¡š²e£ h¡ a¡y−cl f¢lh¡−ll pcpÉ−cl −mM¡ J R¢h 
−f−u¢R z HSeÉ Bjl¡ L«a‘ z  
 Bfe¡l¡ k¡yl¡ −mM¡ h¡ R¢h ¢c−u Hh¡−ll fË¡š²e£−L 
p¡¢S−u a¥−m−Re, a¡y−cl deÉh¡c S¡e¡C z Bn¡ L¢l 
AeÉ¡eÉh¡−ll ja Hh¡−ll pwMÉ¡J Bfe¡−cl i¡−m¡ 
m¡N−h z Bjl¡ ¢e¢ÕQa −k HC f¢œL¡u ¢LR¥ −c¡o-œ¦¢V 
l−u −N−R z a¡l SeÉ c¡u£ Bj¡−cl Aehdea¡ z −p 
SeÉ Bjl¡ rj¡ fË¡bÑ£ z 
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Two Pioneers — Our Homage   

The First Female Graduates of Calcutta University 

  

 This is our humble effort to pay homage to 

two of the pioneering yet forgotten torch-

bearers of empowerment of women in India in 

this issue of Praktoni. Their pictures are 

included on the cover of this magazine and their 

short biographies here. Strikingly, both were 

born in the same golden decade of Bengal and 

India (1858 – 1867), which saw the birth of 

eminent personalities, such as Acharya Jagadish 

Chandra Bose, Rabindranath Tagore, Mahatma 

Gandhi, Upendra Kishore Roy Chowdhury, Pt. 

Motilal Nehru, Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray, 

Swami Vivekananda, Lala Lajpat Rai and Gopal 

Krishna Gokhle, who are the products of the 

nineteenth century renaissance in India. 

     Chandramukhi Basu was the daughter of 

Bhuban Mohan Bose, an eminent Bengali-

speaking Christian. She was born in 1860 at the 

city of Dehradun, of erstwhile United Provinces 

of Agra and Oudh in British India. In spite of 

strong oppositions from the society, she cleared 

her Bachelor’s degree in F.A. (Fine Arts) in 1876 

from the Reverend Alexander Duff's Free 

Church Institution (currently, known as the 

Scottish Church College). However, due to 

bureaucratic alienation imposed by British 

Government, her result was not published until 

1878. She was also the first Indian woman to 

complete the Masters of Arts (MA) degree from 

the University of Calcutta in 1884. She started 

her professional career in 1886 as a lecturer in 

Bethune College, which was at that time a part 

of the Bethune School. The Bethune College 

separated from the school in 1888 

and Chandramukhi became the principal, 

the first female head of an undergraduate 

academic institution, not only in India, but also 

in South East Asia. Due to her frail health, she 

had to retire early and spent the rest of her life 

in Dehradun where she passed away in 1944.     

 Kadambini Ganguly, born on 18 July 1861, 

was the daughter of Brahmo reformer Braja 

Kishore Basu and was a truly prolific whistle-

blower of women empowerment in British 

India. Kadambini was born in the Barisal 

province of undivided Bengal, and had her early 

education at the Bethune School in Calcutta. 

This extraordinary woman had many firsts to 

her credits. She was the first woman to 

graduate from Calcutta Medical College in 1886 

and was also the first woman who went abroad 

to England to pursue a higher academic career 

in 1892. Following completion of her academic 

endeavors in LRCP (Edinburgh), LRCS (Glasgow), 

and GFPS (Dublin) brilliantly, Kadambini 

returned to India and started her professional 

career as the first woman medical practitioner 

in India. She got married to Brahmo reformer 

and leader of woman’s emancipation, Dwaraka 

Nath Ganguly in 1883. While fighting against 

unimaginable roadblocks imposed by orthodox 

society and British Government to deter her 

professional career, she was also a loving wife 

and a dedicated mother of eight children. 

Kadambini was also the first woman to address 

any open session of Indian National Congress in 

1890. An epitome of women’s liberation and 

nineteenth century Indian Renaissance, she 

breathed her last on 3 October, 1923.
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President’s Corner 
 

 

 It is an honor for me to present to you 

what we have accomplished in the last year.  

Our primary goal has been to maintain and, 

where possible, improve the standard of 

our association. 

 Traditionally, we have two annual 

functions:  a picnic in summer and a cultural 

function in fall.  This year we joined hands 

with Sanskriti and Jadavpur University 

Alumni Association to hold the picnic at 

Rock Creek Regional Park, Derwood, MD.  

We called this a “one-of-a-kind community 

picnic” as it exemplified collaboration 

among these three organizations.  Such an 

event has not happened before in our 

community.  There were a variety of 

entertainments and fun-filled events for 

adults and children.  The food was very 

good. On the whole, it was a great success. 

 In our cultural function today 

(November 20, 2016) at Potomac 

Community Center, Potomac, MD, we bring 

forth to you a theater, Barita Tui Kemon 

Acchis, by Ebong TheatriX (Direction: 

Dibyendu Paul) as well as songs and dance 

by local alumni and their friends and family 

members. In addition, we will have a 

presentation based on Tagore’s short story, 

Streer Patra, in songs and narration by 

Sudeshna Basu and Swati (Piu) Sinha. I am 

sure that you will enjoy the program.  

 We have proudly published the sixth 

issue of our annual magazine, Praktoni, this 

year.  Filled with exciting fictions, poems, 

drawings and scholastic articles by Calcutta 

University (CU) alumni and their families, 

living here and abroad, we believe we 

significantly improved the quality of our 

magazine this year.  As in previous years, 

the bulk of the sponsorship for the 

magazine came from the CU alumni, for 

which we are immensely thankful.   

 We evaluated how we could distribute 

the money in the Scholarship Fund (approx. 

$2,250) that was collected before 2012 

primarily to help CU students in Kolkata 

financially. It has been generally 

acknowledged that giving this money for its 

indicated purpose is not possible for a 

variety of reasons. The Executive 

Committee acted on this issue this year and 

approved distribution of this money to 

three charitable organizations, Padakshep, 

Pratyush, and Sisters Living Works, each of 

which is involved with education in varying 

forms in India and is run by highly dedicated 

people and with zero overhead.  The first 

two organizations are fully engaged in 

serving needy college and school students, 

respectively, in and around Kolkata, and the 

third one supports educating people in 

India about the causes of suicide and how 

to avert it.   

 I thank all members of the Executive 

Committee immensely for working as a 

team to accomplish our goals. 

 Although there are many challenges 

ahead of us, I would like to see our alumni 

association being maintained with care and 

camaraderie among alumni to pass on the 

legacy of the great institution of which we 

were part and to which our roots are 

embedded, to our children.  I wish you will 

come forward with your creative ideas and 

help in this process. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Nitya Nath 

President 

CUAA-DC Executive Committee
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Life 

 

Sreejato Chatterjee* 
 

 

What is life? 

What do I do? 

Why am I stuck? 

Who am I in the face of 500 others? 

Am I an outcast? 

Unnoticed? 

Am I a shadow 

Hidden from the society? 

The answers will only raise more 

questions. 

Will there ever even be an answer? 

What is the meaning of life? 

What is my purpose? 

What is life? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Sreejato is a 12 years old, child of 

Calcutta University alumni. 

Beautiful Dreams 

 

Aurora# 

 

Dreams pass you by 

Beautiful Dreams 

 

Life is a dream 

Life passes you by 

Before you can grasp 

What you should do with it. 

 

Opportunity knocks 

No one opens the door 

It passes by, never to return 

Just when you see how you can use it. 

 

Happiness glows like 

A light burning eternally 

With an inner glow shining from  

Within your heart before you have found it. 

 

Twinkling like a star 

That leads on to victory 

A dream leads you on and on 

Leads for ever and ever and ever… 

 

Beautiful Dreams show the way 

To the sky but leave no road to follow on 

And once life shows you that your castles in the clouds 

Are unreachable, you crash down to earth forever, crippled. 

 

 

 
#
Pseudonym 
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p¡y−L¡p¡y−L¡p¡y−L¡p¡y−L¡ 
 
−c¡m¡ cšl¡u 
 
 
−L¡j−l q¡a −l−M L¡−m¡ −j−uV¡ i¡h¢Rm, 
p¡j−el HC ByL¡-h¡yL¡ p¡y−L¡V¡ 
e£−Ql L¥mL¥m L−l h−u k¡Ju¡ hoÑ¡u −gy−f JW¡ 
ec£V¡l Jfl T¡y¢f−u fs−h e¡ a ? 
¢LR¥ −m¡L H¢N−u −N−R, p¡hd¡−e f¡ −g−m −g−m z 
a¡−cl i¡−l p¡y−L¡V¡ −ke E−à−N V−m¡j−m¡ z 
qW¡v −L −ke −fRe −b−L a¡l q¡aV¡ −S¡l L−l −Q−f d−l ! 
Qj−L j¤M O¤¢l−u −j−uV¡ −c−M HL −S¡s¡ ¢hï¡¿¹ −Q¡M z 
""HV¡ ¢L q−µR ?'' −L¡jm j¤M¢V−a aMe j¡ c¤NÑ¡l −l¡o z  
j¤q−̈aÑ −Q¡M c¤¢V e£−Q −k−aC −c−M −R−m¢Vl f¡ c¤¢V  
M¡−ml d¡−ll L¡c¡u BV−L −N−R z  
HL q¡−a a¡l HL¢V ¢V−el h¡„ Bl Afl q¡a −j−u¢Vl L¢ê ByL−s z 
−j−u¢V ¢gL L−l −q−p −g−m, 
""q¡aV¡ nš² L−l d−l¡, f¡yL −b−L EW−a q−h −k z'' 
h−m c¤q¡−a −S¡l L−l −R−m¢Vl q¡a d−l V¡e j¡−l z 
L¡c¡j¡M¡ f¡ c¤¢V −T−s ¢e−u −R−m¢V ¢j¢ø L−l q¡−p -  
""Q−m¡ −a¡j¡u p¡y−L¡V¡ f¡l L−l ¢cC - 
a¥¢j −k HL¡ f¡l q−a i−u L¡yfR z'' 
HLV¥ f−l q¡a d−l q¡p−a q¡p−a  
−pC T¥−m k¡Ju¡ p¡y−L¡V¡ ¢L pq−SC a¡l¡ f¡l q−u k¡u ! 

        
        

    
    

BL¡n L¥p¤¤jBL¡n L¥p¤¤jBL¡n L¥p¤¤jBL¡n L¥p¤¤j    
    

¢ja¡¢m p¡q¡ 
 
 

¢mM−h¡ h−m A−eL ¢LR¥ . . . M¡a¡-Lmj V¡¢e 
i¡he¡…−m¡l i¡l ¢e−m¡ e¡ p¡c¡ L¡NSM¡¢e z 

p¡c¡ f¡a¡u j−el Lb¡ Ae¤š² p¤¤M c¤M, 
i¡he¡…−m¡ b¡L−h −L¡b¡u ? Bpe ¢cm h¤L z 
p¡c¡ L¡NS p¡c¡C b¡−L . . . A−eL Lb¡l f−l, 

ph −Qae¡l LÒf fËL¡n ¢ejNÀ A¿¹−l, 
i¡h¤L j−el Ni£l Qm¡ −N¡fe fËÙ¹¥¢a, 

p¡c¡ f¡a¡u ByQs V¡−e e£lh Ae¤ï¢a z    
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a¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eCa¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eCa¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eCa¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eC    
    
            ¢pwqjn¡C    
    
p−l k¡Ju¡ S¡em¡, ¢Ræ-¢iæ ¢h−Lm 
Bl p¤¤ç B−r−fl ¢hpSÑ−e −i−p ¢N−uJ 
B¢j −L¡−e¡ A¢i−k¡N L¢l e¡,  
a¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eC z 
 
fËS¡f¢al X¡e¡, −N¡m¡f£ L¡fÑ¡−pl j−a¡ −jO 
Bl p¤¤kÑj§M£l q¡¢p-j¡M¡ f¡f¢sl Bj¿»Z −f−uJ 
B¢j −L¡−e¡ EµRÅ¡p −cM¡C e¡, 
a¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eC z 
 
−L−V k¡Ju¡ O¤¢s, ¢f−o k¡Ju¡ L¥L¥l R¡e¡ 
Bl −a¡j¡l ïjl Js¡−e¡ −Q¡−M c¤-−gy¡V¡ Sm −c−MJ 
B¢j −L¡−e¡ c¤xM fËL¡n L¢l e¡, 
a¡−a −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eC z 
 
S£h−el A¢Ù¹−aÆl Akb¡ hÉbÑ, pÇfZ̈Ñ AbÑq£e Bhqj¡ea¡u 
f¤−l¡f¤¢l c¤j−s-j¤Q−s Ly¥L−s ¢N−uJ 
B¢j −L¡−e¡ A¢ÙÛla¡ −cM¡C e¡, 
L¡lZ, a¡−aJ −L¡−e¡ m¡i −eC z 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

−no −b−L öl¦−no −b−L öl¦−no −b−L öl¦−no −b−L öl¦    
 

(N£¢aL¢ha¡) 
 

e¢ja¡ L¥ä¥ 
 
 

Lb¡l −kM¡−e −no  
N¡−el öl¦ −pCM¡−e, 
Lb¡−a e¡ hm¡ Lb¡ 

hm¡ k¡u öd¤ N¡−e N¡−e z 
 

ec£l −kM¡−e −no 
p¡N−ll öl¦ −pCM¡−e, 
ec£−a k¡u e¡ f¡Ju¡ 
j¤š²¡ fËh¡m, J−N¡ - 

f¡Ju¡ k¡u p¡N−ll c¡−e z 
 

l¡−al −kM¡−e −no 
¢c−el öl¦ −pCM¡−e, 
p§kÑ k¡ue¡ −cM¡ 
Byd¡l lSe£−a -  

l¡a −n−o Q¡C a¡l f¡−e z 
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Gravitational Waves – Ripples in Space-time Found 100 

Years After Prediction 
 

Prasun Kundu 

 

 

 Why does an apple fall to ground but 

not the moon that keeps going around the 

earth? Famously Isaac Newton 

contemplated this question and found the 

answer in his law of gravitation: every 

material body in the universe exerts a 

universal attractive force on every other – 

the gravitational force – that depends only 

on their masses and distance of separation 

and nothing else. According to Newton, 

gravitational force is an instantaneous 

influence of one body on another that 

propagates with infinite speed even 

through empty space. Newton’s law not 

only magnificently explained the motion of 

the moon but also the planets and other 

celestial bodies in the entire solar system. 

So complete was the success of Newton’s 

theory of gravitation, that for the next two 

centuries it was thought to be the last 

word, except for a small anomaly in the 

motion of the planet Mercury that 

stubbornly remained unexplained. 

 Then in 1915 Albert Einstein formulated 

his general theory of relativity, which gave a 

physical explanation of the gravitational 

force that is quite different from Newton’s. 

Einstein was motivated by the desire to 

extend his special theory of relativity that 

he had previously formulated ten years 

earlier to include description of physical 

phenomena by observers in state of non-

uniform motion. The special theory had 

already led to a profound revision of our 

basic views of space and time enunciated by 

Newton by regarding them as projections of 

a single entity – the four-dimensional 

space-time. In the words of the 

mathematician Hermann Minkowski:  

“Hereafter, space by itself and time by itself 

are doomed to fade away into mere 

shadows and only a kind of union between 

the two will preserve an independent 

reality.” 

 The general relativity theory also led to 

a novel interpretation of gravity. According 

to Einstein, the presence of a massive 

object, such as the sun, alters the geometric 

properties of the space-time in its vicinity 

from the Euclidean geometry that we are all 

familiar with. The shortest distance 

between two points is no longer a straight 

line but a curve called a geodesic. Imagine a 

heavy bowling ball placed on the stretched 

rubber sheet of a trampoline causing the 

sheet to stretch and produce a dip around 

it. A small marble flicked on the sheet that 

would have traveled straight if the sheet 

was flat, will now roll around in the dip.  

Likewise the earth and other planets follow 

geodesic paths in the curved geometry 

around the sun that look just like the 

elliptical planetary orbits of Newton’s 

theory. The difference is that there is 

nothing physical in empty space that can 

materially stretch. Rather, it is the empty 

space itself that acts like a stretchable 

material medium. Amazingly, Einstein’s 
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theory reproduced all of Newton’s results 

and in addition managed to explain the 

nagging anomaly in Mercury’s orbit around 

the sun.  

 The following year, in 1916, Einstein 

discovered a further physical consequence 

of his new theory: an object oscillating back 

and forth would produce a ripple of 

curvature in the space-time geometry 

around it, a gravitational wave, that would 

propagate outward from the source at the 

speed of light, much like the circular waves 

of water spreading out when a pebble is 

dropped in a pond. This resolved an 

essential conflict between Newtonian 

gravitation and special relativity according 

to which the speed of light is the upper limit 

of all possible physical signals. Moreover, 

these waves carry energy away from the 

source tending to damp out its motion. In 

our previous analogy we can imagine 

dropping the bowling ball on the rubber 

sheet that will bob up and down causing a 

wave on the sheet to propagate. In 1918 

Einstein theoretically calculated the rate at 

which energy will be radiated away from a 

simple system pictured as a rod spinning 

about an axis perpendicular to its length. 

The amount of energy emitted is incredibly 

tiny; for example, the earth going around 

the sun just emits energy at a rate of 

fraction of a watt, barely enough to light up 

a single light bulb on a Christmas tree! 

 The gravitational waves are so weak 

that for a long time their detection was 

considered hopeless. People including even 

Einstein himself sometimes doubted their 

existence even though it seemed an 

inevitable consequence of general relativity 

theory. In the 1960’s Joseph Weber, a 

physicist at the University of Maryland, 

College Park, undertook an ambitious 

project of detecting them by means of a 

giant antenna made from aluminum 

cylinders very much like a radio or TV 

antenna detects radio transmission signals. 

A passing train of gravitational wave would 

set it oscillating, causing its length to 

fluctuate. Weber sought to detect the tiny 

fluctuations by converting the mechanical 

signal into electrical impulse that is easier 

to measure. Unfortunately, the results of 

Weber’s groundbreaking work were not 

corroborated by other researchers. 

Eventually it was deemed a failure plagued 

by experimental uncertainties that could 

not be resolved. 

 In 1974 Russell Hulse and Joseph Taylor 

discovered a remarkable astronomical 

object called the binary pulsar 1913+16. It 

consists of two ultra-compact neutron stars 

one of which sends regular radio pulses in 

our direction. They orbit each other once 

every 8 hours bound tightly together by 

their mutual gravitational force. The system 

is so extreme that the general relativistic 

corrections that are miniscule in our solar 

system become easily measurable in this 

system. By painstakingly monitoring this 

unique cosmic gem for the next several 

years they were able to verify all the 

predicted effects of general relativity to 

unprecedented accuracy. The continuous 

monitoring also revealed that the orbital 

period is decreasing steadily exactly at the 

rate predicted by Einstein’s formula as the 

stars lose energy through emission of 

gravitational radiation and slowly spiral into 

each other locked in an ever tightening 

embrace. For this beautiful work they were 

awarded the Nobel Prize in 1993. However, 

this was still only an indirect confirmation 

of the existence of gravitational waves. 
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 Starting in the mid 1980’s a dedicated 

group of physicists led by Kip Thorne and 

Ron Drever of Cal Tech and Ray Weiss of 

MIT initiated a project called Laser 

Interferometer Gravitational Wave 

Observatory (LIGO) aiming to detect 

gravitational waves directly. Two laser 

beams travelling along the two mutually 

perpendicular arms of the instrument, each 

an evacuated tube about 4 km long, are 

reflected back and made to interfere. 

Passage of a gravitational wave would 

distort the space near the instrument and 

cause the length of the arm to fluctuate by 

only a tiny fraction of the size of an atomic 

nucleus, thus disturbing the interference 

pattern. The distortion is only 1 part in a 

billion trillion and has to be shielded from 

the noise from myriad of terrestrial sources 

that would otherwise easily overwhelm the 

signal. Two identical observatories were set 

up at two well separated locations 3000 km 

apart, one in Hanford, WA and the other in 

Livingston, LA, observing synchronously, 

thereby eliminating local noise.  

 After many years of effort, an improved 

version of the observatory started 

operating in September 2015. Only after a 

few days of data gathering came the news 

of detection of an event that made 

headlines around the world. On September 

14, 2015 exactly 100 years after it was 

predicted, a signal was detected by LIGO 

that represented the burst of gravitational 

radiation emitted from a pair of 36 and 29 

solar mass black holes that had spiraled into 

each other and merged some 1.4 billion 

years ago to form a single spinning 62 solar 

mass black hole. In this process the 

remaining 3 solar mass worth of energy (via 

Einstein’s famous formula E = mc
2
) was 

released in the form of gravitational 

radiation that just reached us in the present 

day. What we witnessed was the final 0.2 

seconds of life of the pair colliding with 

each other with a relative speed half that of 

light and producing a signal like the sound 

of a bell ringing with increasing pitch that 

subsequently dies away. A second smaller 

event was detected on December 26, 2015. 

With this a new branch of astronomy was 

born. Gravitational waves are expected to 

offer us a new window to the distant 

universe, revealing information regarding 

motion of bulk matter that electromagnetic 

waves cannot provide. The future of 

gravitational wave astronomy seems bright 

and likely will be full of surprises.
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fËaÉufËaÉufËaÉufËaÉu 

¢fËul”e hp¤¤ 

 
 

 c¤' j¡p L¡V−a e¡ L¡V−aC q¡y¢f−u EWm¡j z ü¡j£ Ù»£ 
¢e−S−cl j−dÉ Bs¡−m ¢gpÚ ¢gpÚ L¢l, −j−u−L hm¡l 
p¡qp qu e¡, HC hu−p H−c−n H−p ph¢LR¥l p−‰ 
j¡¢e−u −eJu¡ −hn Ap¤¤¢h−d z Bjl¡ a Bl L¡S 
Ll−a B¢p¢e, L−uLj¡p b¡L−a H−p¢R, A−eL V¡L¡ 
MlQ L−l −j−u ¢e−u H−p−R z −p−ÃVð−ll −n−o H−p¢R, 
j¡−QÑ ¢g−l k¡h z f¤−S¡−a c¤'¢ce −hn −L−V¢Rm, a¡R¡s¡ 
R¥¢Vl ¢c−e j¡−T j¡−T −j−u HM¡−e JM¡−e −hs¡−a ¢e−u 
k¡u, a¡lfl −k −L −pC z −l¡SL¡l ¢ce…−m¡ h— 
−h¡¢lw z −j−u S¡j¡C A¢g−p, e¡¢a ú¥−m z Lb¡ hmh, 
a«a£u −m¡L −eC z Bjl¡ c¤'S−eC HLV¥ B—¡h¡S, 
fl¢e¾c¡ L¢l a¡ −LE hm−h e¡, a−h h¡P¡m£l k¡ üi¡h 
- ¢e−Sl −c−nl q¡mq¢LLv, −Mm¡d¤m¡, Qm¢a l¡Se£¢a - 
HMe Bh¡l ¢hnÄ¡ue q−u−R - Hph B−m¡Qe¡u i¡−hl 
Bc¡efËc¡e e¡ q−m jeV¡ ¢L lLj jÉ¡SÚ jÉ¡SÚ L−l z 
h‰S p¿¹¡−el¡ B−Re R¢s−u ¢R¢V−u, a¡l¡J −k k¡l 
L¡−S hÉÙ¹ z −L¡e f¡¢VÑ−a, Ae¤ù¡−e −cM¡ q−m L¥nm 
−cJu¡ −eJu¡, HC fkÑ¿¹, ¢L¿¹¥ NÒf Ll¡l ja pjhup£ 
−m¡−Ll Ai¡h −h¡d L¢l z 
 −cnV¡−L h−m L¡¢¾VÊ AgÚ C¢jNË¡¾Vp z fs¢nl¡ ¢h¢iæ 
−cn −b−L BNa z a¡−cl p−‰ Bj¡l l£¢ae£¢a, 
−m¡L¡Q¡l, pwú«¢a−a A−eL g¡l¡L z a¡C A¿¹l‰ 
−jm¡−jn¡l pñ¡he¡ h¡ p¤¤−k¡N Lj z 
 AaHh, pju L¡V¡h¡l ¢e−iÑS¡m Ef¡u l¡Ù¹¡u −h¢l−u 
fs¡ z ¢ejÑm h¡a¡p f¢mEne ¢é, f¢lµRæ Lwœ²£−Vl 
Ju¡LÚJ−u, −L¡b¡J h¡ f£−Ql z l¡Ù¹¡l f¡−n ph¤S N¡R z 
LmL¡a¡u Bj¡l f¡s¡l l¡Ù¹¡l p−‰ a¥me¡ Ll−m 
HLlLj e¾ceL¡ee hm¡ k¡u z −pM¡−e ByL¡h¡yL¡ N¢m, 
p¡C−Lm ¢l„¡, A−V¡, −j¡Vl h¡CL, VÊ¡LÚ, N¡¢s, La ¢L, 
LM−e¡ LM−e¡ Ll−f¡−ln−el f¡Cf −g−V Sj¡ Sm z 
fË¡u pjuC "c¤†¡ c¤†¡' h−m ¢py¢V−u l¡Ù¹¡ q¡y¢V z hs 
l¡Ù¹¡u −N−m qL¡l−cl i£s, −L¡b¡J h¡ −fË¡−j¡V¡−ll X¡Çf 
Ll¡ h¡¢m-Cy−Vl e£−Q g¥Vf¡b AcªnÉ z a¡C h−m 
LmL¡a¡l Jfl V¡e −eC a¡ a eu z SeÈ-LjÈ a 
JM¡−eC, a¡−L R¡¢s ¢L L−l ? A¿¹−l −pC j¢me 
l¡Ù¹¡O¡V, c¤NÑ−å il¡ l¡Ù¹¡l Jfl ¢ræ −Qq¡l¡ h¤¢s 

−j−u−cl n¡L-p¢ê ¢e−u h¡S¡l, Ha ¢c−el −Qe¡ ph 
¢LR¥l Ai¡h Ae¤ih L¢l z HLb¡ öe−m −j−u-S¡j¡C 
¢Li¡−h −e−h S¡¢e e¡, ¢L¿¹¥ ¢L Llh ? ¢eSü Ae¤ï¢a 
M¡l¡f-i¡−m¡ k¡C −q¡L e¡ −Le, H hu−p Bl f¡ÒV¡C ¢L 
L−l ? 
 fËbj H−p¢R H−c−n, l¡Ù¹¡-O¡−V q¡yV−a −hl¦−m 
e¡e¡h−ZÑl e¡e¡e −c−nl Hhw hu−pl −m¡−L−cl p¡−b −cM¡ 
qu z Lc¡¢Qv −L¡e i¡la£uJ −k b¡−L e¡ a¡ eu z 
−Q¡M¡−Q¡¢M q−m ""ECn'' Ll−a qu, −j−u ¢n¢M−u 
¢c−u−Rz HV¡ iâa¡ - LmL¡a¡u Hp−hl h¡m¡C −eC z 
Ha −m¡L −L L¡−L d¡‚¡ ¢c−u Q−m k¡−µR, −LC h¡ 
−Mu¡m L−l z hs −S¡l −m−N −N−m ¢hlm−Ln j¡b¡l 
¢c−L a¡¢L−u hm−h, ""p¢l'' z HV¡C A−eL hs f¡Je¡z 
HM¡−e l¡Ù¹¡u −hs¡−a −hl¦−m ph¡C −k Bj¡l A¢Ù¹aÆ−L 
ü£L¡l L−l, a¡ eu z fyQ¡eîC i¡N fbQ¡l£ Ec¡p£e 
qh¡l i¡e L−le z h¡¢L −k f¡yQ i¡N a¡−cl ¢e−uC 
Bf¡aax Bj¡l ¢ce Q−m k¡¢µRm z ¢L¿¹¥ f¤−S¡ L¡V−a 
e¡ L¡V−aC HL¢ce pL¡−m ¢hf¡−L f−s −Nm¡j z 
−hs¡−a −h¢l−u L¡eY¡L¡¢V q¡¢l−u −gmm¡j z HMe 
phÑe¡n, HC L¡eY¡L¡¢V HM¡−e n£−al L'j¡p f¡l Ll¡l 
SeÉ HL¡¿¹C clL¡l z 
 k¡yl¡ A−eL¢ce HM¡−e B−Re h¡ Ljhup£, a¡y−cl 
hÉ¡f¡lV¡ −h¡T¡−e¡ j¤¢úm z ¢S¢epV¡ p¡j¡eÉ q−mJ Bj¡l 
f−r AaÉ¿¹ fË−u¡Se£u z a¡R¡s¡ HV¡l p−‰ Bj¡l 
pÇfLÑ A−eL hR−ll, A−eL…−m¡ n£a L¡¢V−u¢R H'V¡ 
¢c−u z HC V¥¢fV¡ −Qæ¡C−a −j¢le¡ h£−Q j¡œ cn V¡L¡u 
¢L−e¢Rm¡j z −pM¡−e ¢h−no W¡ä¡ fsa e¡, JC L¡e 
Y¡L¡−aC n£a −L−V −ka z −qX−g¡−el ja a¡l ¢c−u 
−éj L−l c¤'fcÑ¡ Em S¡a£u ¢S¢ep ¢c−u h¡e¡−e¡ z 
pq−S h¡a¡p L¡−e Y¥L−a f¡−l e¡ z  
 f¤−S¡l fl −b−LC HM¡−e W¡ä¡ ¢ce ¢ce h¡s−R z 
TLT−L −l¡−cJ A−eL pju ¢q−jm h¡a¡−pl AaÉQ¡l 
AhÉ¡qa z −j−u A−eL −j¡V¡ −j¡V¡ SÉ¡−LVÚ, j¡gm¡l, 
V¥¢f S−s¡ L−l−R z Hph f−l Bh¡l A−eL pju 
E−ÒV¡V¡J qu, A¢a p¡hd¡e£ qJu¡−a HLV¥ f−lC O¡j−a 
b¡¢L z B¢j Bh¡l q¡C-−fËn¡−ll −l¡N£ z HL HLpju 
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HLV¥ f−lC j¡b¡ −O−j k¡u z −pC SeÉ M¤h ¢h−hQe¡ L−l 
W¡ä¡l p−‰ p‰¢a −l−M −f¡o¡L f¢l z a−h Eš¥−l 
q¡Ju¡ hC−a b¡L−m ¢Næ£ h−me, ""h¡c¤−s E−ml V¥¢fV¡ 
¢e−u k¡J z'' −pV¡−L i¥m L−l p−‰ e¡ ¢e−u −hl¦−m 
B¢j −jl£mÉ¡−äl W¡ä¡ h¡a¡−pl j¤−M¡j¤¢M q−a f¡¢l e¡ z 
a¡C fË−u¡S−el M¡¢a−l JV¡ öd¤ Bj¡l ¢fËuC eu, HL 
Lb¡u Af¢lq¡kÑ z ¢S¢epV¡−L M¤h kaÀ L−l l¡¢M z 
pqd¢jÑZ£J −pV¡ S¡−ee z pL¡−m −hl¦h¡l pju HLh¡l 
AhnÉC j−e L¢l−u −ce JV¡l Lb¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ Ha 
p¡hd¡ea¡ p−aÆJ ¢hoj ¢hf−c f−s −Nm¡j −pC n£−al 
pL¡−m z  
 −p¢ceJ pL¡−m −l¡SL¡l ja −hs¡−a −h¢l−u¢Rm¡j z 
pL¡l−fÔ„ O¤−l kMe ¢gl¢R, −jO p−l ¢N−u −l¡c EWm z 
HLV¥ f−lC O¡j−a öl¦ Llm¡j z −gl¡l f−b HL q¡−a 
NÔ¡iÚp Bl j¡gm¡l M¤−m ¢e−u¢R z −N¢” ¢i−S −N−R z 
HL pju L¡eY¡L¡V¡J M¤−m −gmm¡j z Hh¡l −hn ü¢Ù¹ 
Bl Bl¡j m¡Nm z 
 hs l¡Ù¹¡ −R−s h¡yLV¡ O¤−lC Bj¡−cl l¡Ù¹¡ z h¡¢s 
−f±yR−a e¡ −f±yR−aC ¢Vf ¢Vf hª¢ø fs−a öl¦ L−l−R, 
p−‰ LeL−e q¡Ju¡ z  
 Bj¡l Ù»£ −l¡SL¡l ja Q¡ L−l −l−M−Re z dl¡Q̈−s¡ 
M¤−m, HLV¥ ¢S¢l−u ¢e−u Q¡ M¡h z −pm−g¡eV¡ −V¢h−ml 
Jfl −l−M, f−L−Vl h¡¢L ¢S¢ep…−m¡ XÊu¡−l l¡M−a ¢N−u 
−c¢M f−L−V ph ¢LR¥ B−R, ¢L¿¹¥ L¡eY¡L¡¢V −eCz ph 
f−LV B¢af¡¢a L−l M¤ySm¡j z e¡, −L¡b¡J −eC z 
h¤T−a f¡lm¡j e¡, −L¡b¡u −Nm z HC a M¡¢eLrZ 
B−N L¡−e m¡N¡−e¡ ¢Rm z j−e Ll¡l −Qø¡ Ll−a 
m¡Nm¡j, LMe −L¡b¡u M¤−m −l−M¢R z 
 Bj¡l Ù»£ Bj¡l ¢hhËa j¤Mi¡h mrÉ L−l ¢S‘¡p¡ 
Ll−me, ""¢L q−u−R ?'' 
 hmm¡j L¡eY¡L¡V¡ q¡¢l−u k¡Ju¡l Lb¡ z 
 ö−e Ù»£ hm−me, ""p¡l¡ n£a f−s l−u−R, Hl j−dÉ 
¢S¢epV¡ q¡¢l−u −gm−m ? −p k¡L−N, HC dl−Zl AeÉ 
¢LR¥ k¢c f¡Ju¡ k¡u, −j−u−L ¢L−e Be−a hmh z'' 
 jeV¡ MQMQ Ll−a m¡Nm z ¢LR¥¢ce B−N pL¡−m 
q¡yV−a ¢N−u HLV¡ ea¥e j¡gm¡l q¡¢l−u¢R z Ù»£ p¡j¡eÉ 
ivÑpe¡l p¤¤−l hm−me, ""HV¡ R¡s¡ −a¡j¡l kMe Q−m e¡, 
p¡hd¡−e l¡M−h a ? Hje eu −k hm−m JC ¢S¢epC 
¢L−e Be¡ k¡−h z H−c−n JlLj ¢S¢eo f¡Ju¡ k¡u ¢Le¡ 
−L S¡−e z'' 

 ¢hjoÑ j¤−M Q¡ M¡Ju¡ −no Llm¡j z Bj¡−L p¡¿¹e¡ 
−cJu¡l SeÉ hm−me, ""HM¡−e L¡−l¡ ¢LR¥ l¡Ù¹¡u f−s 
b¡L−m −LE −eu e¡, qua f−sC b¡L−h z L¡m pL¡−m 
kMe −hs¡−a −h−l¡−h −f−u k¡−h z a−h −k lLj h¡a¡p 
Bl hª¢ø fs−a öl¦ L−l−R, q¡Ju¡u E−s −k−a f¡−l, 
¢i−S eø q−a f¡−l . . . ''  
 ¢WL Llm¡j, e¡, HLh¡l Ju¡LÚJ−u d−l −qy−V k¡C, 
k¢c l¡Ù¹¡u f−s b¡−L z a−h −pC j¡gm¡lV¡ a La 
M¤y−S¢Rm¡j, f¡C ¢e −L¡b¡J z 
 ""a¡C h−m HC W¡ä¡l j−dÉ j¡−W k¡−h ?'' 
 B¢j ¢LR¥ hmm¡j e¡, L¡lZ B¢j j−eC Ll−a 
f¡l¢Rm¡j e¡, LMe f−s−R z Bh¡l SÉ¡−LVÚ N¡−u Q¢s−u 
−h¢l−u fsm¡j z 
 Bj¡−cl f¡s¡ R¡¢s−u h¡yLV¡ O¤lm¡j, −L¡b¡J −cMm¡j 
e¡ z f¢lú¡l TLÚT−L Lw¢œ²−Vl Ju¡LÚJ−u z h¡¢s…−m¡l 
p¡j−el me Bl AeÉ f¡−nl −XÊe −cM−a −cM−a 
q¡yV¢Rm¡j −L¡b¡J q¡Ju¡u E−s f−s−R ¢Le¡ z 
 Bph¡l pju −kM¡−e hs l¡Ù¹¡ f¡l q−u¢Rm¡j −p¢c−L 
H−N¡¢µRm¡j z qW¡v L¡−e H−m¡ HL¢V L¢Q Nm¡l ül, 
""qÉ¡−m¡, Bˆm z'' 
 HM¡−e −LE Bˆm h−m a X¡−L e¡ z q¡C, qÉ¡−m¡ 
h−m z l¡Ù¹¡u B−nf¡−n −m¡LSe −eC z O¤−l c¡ys¡m¡j z 
qÉ¡y, Bj¡−LC a X¡L−R z 
 HL¢V hRl cn h¡−l¡ hu−pl −j−u p¡j−el h¡¢s −b−L 
R¥−V Hm z clS¡l p¡j−e −cMm¡j HL −nÄa¡¢‰e£ j¢qm¡ 
c¡y¢s−u, Jl j¡ q−he z hup −h¡dqu hRl Q¢õn q−h z 
p¡j−e H−p −j−u¢V Bj¡−L ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm, ""Bˆm, Bl 
CE m¤¢Lw gl H¢e¢bw ?'' 
 hmm¡j, ""C−up z'' 
 −j−u¢V Jl q¡aV¡ H¢N−u d−l hmm, ""j¡¢jÈ NVÚ CVÚ 
CeÚ é¾V AgÚ BJu¡l NÉ¡−lS z'' 
 NÉ¡−l−Sl XÊ¡CiJ−ul Jfl −j−u¢V Bl B¢j, Jl 
q¡−a Bj¡l L¡eY¡L¡¢V z 
 ¢S¢ep¢V f¡Ju¡l Be¾c R¡s¡J OVe¡V¡ A¢hnÄ¡pÉ j−e 
q¢µRm z p¡j¡eÉ HLV¡ ¢S¢ep, h¡S¡−ll c¡−jl ¢e¢l−M 
j§mÉ¡ue e¡ L−l L¡−l¡ Ap¤¤¢hd¡ q−h −pC Lb¡ −i−h 
j¢qm¡ öd¤ L¥¢s−uC l¡−Me ¢e, j¡ −j−u S¡em¡l p¡j−e 
A−fr¡ Ll¢R−me - qua −i−h¢R−me, k¡l q¡a −b−L 
f−s −N−R −p ¢eÕQu M¤yS−a Bp−h z HV¡ a¡l 
fË−u¡Se£u ¢S¢ep z 
 L«a‘¢Q−š A−eL deÉh¡c ¢cm¡j j¡ Bl −j−u−L z
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 OVe¡V¡ p¡j¡eÉ j−e q−a f¡−l, ¢L¿¹¦ j−e Ha c¡N 
−L−V¢Rm −k BSJ i¥¢m ¢e z Bp¡ k¡Ju¡l f−bl d¡−l 
−pC hª¢ø −iS¡ W¡ä¡u Bj¡l −p¢c−el p’u j¡ J −j−ul 
pqj¢jÑa¡ z −pC p’u Bj¡l cª¢øi‰£l f¢lhaÑe qJu¡l 
f−r k−bø ¢Rm e¡ ¢L ? 
 qua OVe¡V¡ hm¡l ja E−õM−k¡NÉ ¢LR¥ eu z ¢L¿¹¥ 
Bj¡l j−el ¢ia−l HLV¡ c¡N −L−V ¢N−u¢Rm z  
 a¡lfl cn hRl −L−V −N−R z hå¥h¡åh−cl Ai¡h 
−h¡d Ll−mJ fË¢a−hn£−cl Bf¡a ¢e¢mÑça¡−L …l¦aÆ 
¢cC e¡, L¡lZ, h¤¢T i¡−m¡j¾c ¢e−uC pj¡S, phÑœ z 

Hahs HLV¡ −c−n −k pj¡S N−s E−W−R, a¡l C¢ah¡QL 
¢cLV¡C phpju i¡h−a −Qø¡ L¢l z 
 L¡eY¡L¡¢V HMeJ hÉhq¡l L¢l z −hs¡−a −N−mC −pC 
h¡¢sV¡l f¡n ¢c−u −l¡S −k−a qu z a−h −pC f¢lh¡l¢V 
A−eL¢ce −pC h¡¢s −R−s AeÉœ Q−m −N−R z 
 
 
 
*−mML LmL¡a¡ ¢eh¡p£ LmL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul fË¡š²e£z

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

La l©−f j¡La l©−f j¡La l©−f j¡La l©−f j¡ 
 

(N£¢aL¢ha¡) 
 

e¢ja¡ L¥ä¥ 

   
 

La l©−f BR j¡−N¡, −j¡l¡ ¢L a¡ S¡¢e, 
p¡lc¡ plüa£ a¥¢j j¡ ih¡e£ z 

 
SeLe¢¾ce£ p£a¡ ¢R−m l¡−jl OlZ£, 

q'−m L¢m−a nË£l¡jL«−o·l p¡de p¢‰e£ z 
 

°Lm¡−p−a a¥¢j j¡−N¡ ¢n−hl ¢nh¡e£, 
dl¡−a H−m j¡ a¥¢j iš²-See£ z 

 
−N¡−m¡−L mrÈ£ a¥¢j, ¢ho·¥ −p¡q¡¢Ne£, 

q'−m j¡eh LmÉ¡−Z j¡−N¡ f¢aa f¡he£ zz 
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paÉ¡paÉpaÉ¡paÉpaÉ¡paÉpaÉ¡paÉ 

e£mj¢e i–¡Q¡kÑ 

 

 
 B−j¢lL¡l Ešl f¢ÕQj p£j¡−¿¹ f¡q¡s−Ol¡ HC −R¡– 
nq−l B¢j kMe fËbj B¢p, HLV¡C Bj¡l BLoÑZ 
¢Rm z ¢hMÉ¡a °h‘¡¢eL Xx elq¢l −O¡−ol p¡¢æ−dÉ L¡S 
Ll¡l −p±i¡NÉ q−h z Xx −O¡o Bj¡−cl −L¡Çf¡e£l 
¢hMÉ¡a °h‘¡¢eL z Jyl fËQ¥l −ff¡l B−R z Jyl ¢lp¡−QÑl 
g−m −L¡Çf¡e£l A−eL h¡¢Z¢SÉL m¡i q−u−R z aMe 
¢a¢e −l¢X−un−el Jfl L¡S Ll−Re z Bj¡−cl j§m 
A¢gp ¢eECuLÑ nq−l z HC ¢eSÑe nq−l −L¡Çf¡e£ HC 
A¢gp¢V M¤−m Xx −O¡−ol ¢lp¡−QÑl hÉhÙÛ¡ L−l−R z 
HM¡eL¡l A¢g−p L¥−õ cn h¡−l¡ Se LjÑ£ l−u−R z Xx 
−O¡oC HM¡eL¡l p−hÑphÑ¡ z 

 Post graduate-H radiation ¢e−u fs¡öe¡ Ll¡u 
B¢j HC Q¡Ll£ f¡C Hhw Xx −O¡−ol p¡¢æ−dÉ L¡S Ll¡l 
−p±i¡NÉ qu z Je¡l p−‰ Bj¡l fËbj p¡r¡v¢V QjLfËcz 
B¢j −i−h¢Rm¡j −h¡dqu mð¡ QJs¡ p¡c¡ c¡¢sl HLSe 
°h‘¡¢eL q−he, ¢L¿¹¥ Xx −O¡o−L −cMm¡j −jch¢SÑa 
j¡T¡¢l Ns−el h¢mù HL hÉ¡¢š² z Je¡l hup o¡V 
−f¢l−u −N−R ¢L¿¹¥ g¥Vhm −M−m¡u¡s−cl jae Nse Hhw 
j¤MnË£ h¡mLp¤¤mi qJu¡u Jy−L Q¢õn fyua¡¢õ−nl −hn£ 
j−e qu e¡ z 
 fËbj Bm¡−fC qC qC L−l A−eL ¢LR¥ L¡−Sl Lb¡ 
h−m −N−me z a¡lf−l h−m EW−me, ""h¤T−m i¡u¡, hup 
B¢nl Ef−l q−u −N−R z HMe Bl L¡S-V¡S i¡−m¡ 
m¡−N e¡ z HC ¢eSÑ−e HLV¡ h¡P¡m£l p−‰ NÒfN¡R¡ Ll¡ 
k¡−h, HV¡C Bj¡l L¡−R Be−¾cl z'' 
 B¢j −q−p hmm¡j, ""¢L −k h−me, pÉ¡l z Bf¢e a 
f’¡nC −f−l¡e ¢e z'' −hn h¤Tm¡j, Xx −O¡o Lb¡V¡ M¤h 
Ef−i¡N Ll−me z  
 flr−ZC pq¡−pÉ h−m EW−me, ""−c−M¡, Jph pÉ¡l 
gÉ¡l hm¡ Qm−h e¡ z Bj¡−L HM¡−e ph¡C eÉ¡s¡ h−m, 
a¥¢j C−µR q−m eÉ¡s¡c¡ hm−a f¡l z'' 
 B¢j Ah¡L q−u ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm¡j, ""Bfe¡l Hje 
ïjlL«o· Q¥m b¡L−a eÉ¡s¡ e¡j −L ¢c−m¡ ?'' 

 ¢a¢e q¡a-f¡ −e−s hm¡ öl¦ Ll−me, ""−p HLV¡ 
NÒf h−V z Bj¡l ¢fa«cš e¡j elq¢l z p¡−qhl¡ 
Bj¡−L qÉ¡¢l h−m X¡L¡ öl¦ L−l¢Rm z B¢j ¢hQ¡l 
L−l −cMm¡j, B¢j B−N el f−l q¢l z a¡C J−cl 
hmm¡j, Bj¡u qÉ¡¢l e¡ h−m el h−m¡ z −p −k L£ i¥m 
L−l¢Rm¡j, i¡u¡ z Jl¡ el EµQ¡lZ Ll−a f¡−l e¡ z 
a¡C el q−u −Nm es, Bl a¡l −b−L eÉ¡s¡ z HMe 
ph¡C eÉ¡s¡ h−m z HC nq−ll h¡P¡m£l¡J eÉ¡s¡h¡h¤ h¡ 
eÉ¡s¡c¡ h−m X¡−L z'' 
 f−l −S−e¢Rm¡j, eÉ¡s¡c¡l ¢e−Sl hup h¡¢s−u hm¡l 
hcÚ-AiÉ¡p B−R z H hÉ¡f¡−l ¢a¢e −hn L−uLh¡l 
gÉ¡p¡−cJ f−s−Re z HC A¢g−p L¾VÊ¡ƒ−ll fË¢a¢e¢d 
Ejl j¡m−u¢nu¡ −b−L H−p−R z −R−m¢V M¤hC L¡−Sl 
Hhw plm fËL«¢al z HC nq−l n'M¡−eL j¡m−u¢nu¡e 
h¡p L−l z Ejl fË−aÉL j¡−p HLh¡l ethnic 
j¡m−u¢nu¡e−cl ¢e−u HC nq−ll HLj¡œ LjÉ¥¢e¢V q−m 
Sj¡−ua qu z M¡Ju¡ c¡Ju¡, e¡QN¡e, CaÉ¡¢cl hÉhÙÛ¡ 
b¡−L z  
 Ejl eÉ¡s¡c¡l ¢fËuf¡œ z HC Ej−ll L¡−RC eÉ¡s¡c¡ 
a¡yl hup h¡¢s−u h−m i£oZ gÉ¡p¡−c f−s¢R−me z Ejl 
BÕQkÑ q−u eÉ¡s¡c¡−L ¢S‘¡p¡ L−l¢R−m¡, ""pÉ¡l, p¢aÉC 
Bfe¡l hup B¢n −f¢l−u −N−R ?'' eÉ¡s¡c¡ A¢hL«a 
j¤−M pqS i¢‰−a j¡b¡ −e−s h¤¢T−u¢R−me, hÉ¡f¡lV¡ 
p¢aÉ z L−uL¢ce fl Ejl eÉs¡c¡−L d−l hpm −k 
p¡j−el n¢eh¡l J−cl Sj¡−u−a ¢Li¡−h hup d−l l¡M¡ 
k¡u, −p pð−å ¢LR¥ hm−a q−h z eÉ¡s¡c¡ l¡¢S q−u 
−N−me z  
 ¢e¢cÑø ¢c−e eÉ¡s¡c¡ Bj¡−L p−‰ L−l ¢WL pj−u 
Lj¤É¢e¢V q−m H−me z B¢j Ah¡L q−u −cMm¡j, Ejl 
eÉ¡s¡c¡l −k±h−e¡Ÿ£ç −Qq¡l¡ ¢c−u A−eL…−m¡ L¡V-
BE−V −ØVSV¡ p¡¢S−u−R z Ejl −ØV−S eÉ¡s¡c¡−L 
cnÑL−cl L¡−R EfÙÛ¡¢fa Llm z “Dr. Narahari 

Ghosh is a world famous scientist and well 

known in our city.  But, I am not going to 

request him to talk about his achievements in 

science.  I am going to request him to tell us his 
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secret about keeping his physique that of 45 

years old when he is actually eighty.”  pjÙ¹ qmOl 
q¡aa¡¢m−a i−l −Nm z 
 eÉ¡s¡c¡ hm−a E−W fËb−jC HLV¥ Nm¡ My¡LÚ¢l ¢c−u 
Cwl¡S£−a öl¦ Ll−me, ""Ejl Bj¡l −pÀ−ql f¡œ z 
fËb−jC B¢j Bfe¡−cl L¡−R Bj¡l A¢an−u¡¢š²l SeÉ 
rj¡ Q¡C¢R z BS−L Bj¡l hup fyuo¢– hRl Q¡l j¡p 
Ru ¢ce, AbÑ¡v B¢j B¢n hR−ll k¤hL eC z ah¤ 
nl£lV¡−L d−l l¡M¡l L−uLV¡ tips Bfe¡−cl S¡e¡C z'' 
 eÉ¡s¡c¡l p¤¤c£OÑ QjvL¡l hš²«a¡l j§m Lb¡ qm, 
“moderation” z S£h−e pjÙ¹ ¢LR¥C jdÉf¿Û¡ ¢q−p−h 
l¡M−a f¡l−m Hhw jeV¡−L fËg¥õ l¡M−m nl£−l hu−pl 
R¡f Lj f−s z Moderation in food, moderation 

in exercise, moderation in look — pjÙ¹ ¢LR¥−a 
moderation-C hup d−l l¡M−a p¡q¡kÉ L−l z 
eÉ¡s¡c¡l p¤¤¾cl hš²«a¡ ph¡C−L −j¡q¡¢hø L−l l¡Mm z 
ALf−V paÉ ü£L¡l Ll¡u eÉ¡s¡c¡l M¡¢al B−l¡ −h−s 
−Nm z hš²«a¡l −n−o pL−m eÉ¡s¡c¡l p−‰ LljcÑ−el 
SeÉ hÉÙ¹ q−u EWm z 
 e¡u−L¡¢Qa Y−P eÉ¡s¡c¡ LljcÑe L−l Bj¡−L ¢e−u 
−h¢l−u H−me z h¡C−l H−p B¢j eÉ¡s¡c¡−L hmm¡j, 
""M¤h −k ¢c−me −cM¢R z ph¡C−L H−Lh¡−l j¿»j¤‡ L−l 
¢c−me z''  
 eÉ¡s¡c¡ ¢h‘S−e¡¢Qa q¡¢p ¢c−u hm−me, ""h¤T−m 
i¡u¡, plm paÉ A−eL ApaÉ A¢an−u¡¢š²−L R¡¢f−u 
k¡u — HV¡C B¢j B−lLh¡l fËj¡Z Llm¡j z''

  
 
 

Hl j−dÉCHl j−dÉCHl j−dÉCHl j−dÉC, a¡lC j−dÉa¡lC j−dÉa¡lC j−dÉa¡lC j−dÉ 
 
¢pwqjn¡C 
 
 
−pC l¡a q−u B−p z −pC LÓ¡¢¿¹ ¢Ræ¢h¢µRæ qu z  
j¡e¤−ol L¡−R k¡Ju¡ p−šÄJ f¡l×f¢lL n§eÉa¡−L Y¡L¡ k¡u e¡ Arl¢hq£ea¡u z  
påÉ¡l Çm¡e AbÑhqea¡ hs −h¢n ¢eØgm q−u k¡u ¢eÙ¹ì p¡r¡−a z 
BO¡a −cJu¡ k¡u h−VC, BO¡a f¡Ju¡J k¡u,  
a−h a¡−a öd¤ i¥−mlC f¡m¡hcm qu z 
A‘¡ah¡−pl p£j¡e¡ œ²jnxC hs q'−a q'−a q¡−al h¡C−l Q'−m k¡u z 
aMe f¢lQuV¡−L d−l l¡M¡ ¢ea¡¿¹ A−n¡ie q−u f−s, LøLlJ z 
ah¤ −L¡−e¡ A−j¡O p¡de¡l A¢Ù¹−aÆ pjÙ¹ j¡e¢hL pÇfLÑ Aj§mÉ q−u k¡u z 
q©c−ul pqSaj ¢ef¤Za¡…−m¡ Bfe¡-Bf¢eC j¡b¡ −a¡−m,  
q¡a e¡−s, ¢j¢Rm öl¦ L−l z 
X¡L¢hi¡−Nl p¡qQkÑÉ p−šÄJ Hje −L¡−e¡ ¢Q¢W −mM¡ k¡u e¡  
k¡ p¢WL S¡uN¡u ¢N−u −fy±R−a f¡−l z 
Bp−m, −plLj −L¡−e¡ ¢Q¢W −mM¡C pñh eu  
k¡ hqe Ll−a f¡−l p¡hm£m L−b¡fLbe z 
pLm ¢ei¥Ñm p−ˆ−al ¢i−s p¤¤l q¡l¡u,  
Lb¡ −b−j k¡u  
h¤−Ll A¿¹l¡−m eu, 
q©c−ul A¿¹l¡−m eu,  
jN−Sl A¿¹l¡−m eu,  
qua −L¡−e¡ −h¡−d h¡ ¢hfkÑ−u z 
a¡C n−ë-°exn−ë O¤−l ¢g−l −pC l¡a LÓ¡¿¹ q−u k¡u z  
−pC LÓ¡¢¿¹ ¢Ræ¢h¢µRæ q−u f−s z  
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Canton to Tangra via Achipur 

    
Molly De Raychaudhury*  

 
 Most Bengalis who have ever visited or 

stayed in Kolkata, will swear by the authenticity 

of Kung Pao chicken or Hunan fish that they 

tasted once upon a time in one of the many 

eateries in Kolkata's Chinatown. Twenty years 

ago this place, called Tangra, was said to be 

located in the eastern fringes of the city and was 

dotted with tanneries. Today the tanneries have 

been replaced with swank eateries and 

Chinatown is now very much a part of the city. 

Since independence, the Chinese population of 

this place has dwindled and only a few thousands 

reside now. And those who have stayed back 

regard themselves as Indian Bengalis but with 

Chinese roots. On one such expedition to an 

eatery in Tangra, the owner was kind enough to 

explain that the word 'Hakka' as in Hakka noodles 

means 'guest' in Hunan or Cantonese language. It 

is worth mentioning here that the Hakka form of 

Noodles is extremely popular in Kolkata and 

elsewhere in India. Further prodding revealed 

that all the items on the menu were Indianized 

versions of Cantonese recipes. His forefather had 

come to Calcutta (Kolkata of today) from Canton 

or today's Guangdong and made his home at 

Achipur. For someone like me who had been 

staying in Kolkata for more than three decades it 

was quite surprising to have never heard of this 

place before. 

 On a winter morning in December 2014, I set 

out with my family for Achipur. Located 21 miles 

south of Kolkata, the journey took us 2 hours 

with significant traffic on a working day. First we 

reached Pujali, the municipal headquarter of 

Achipur. Pujali falls under the jurisdiction of the 

industrial town of Budge Budge. However there is 

no industry in Pujali. It is a sleepy suburban 

village by the side of the mighty Hooghly River. 

Most of its residents are fishermen and their 

families. The municipality runs a modern air-

conditioned guesthouse but with no restaurant. 

However kitchen facilities are available. We 

checked in and after a quick refreshing tea, we 

set out for Achipur.  

 Armed with the instructions from the 

guesthouse manager, we packed lunch boxes 

 

  

Hooghly River at Pujali gloriously flowing down for its 

rendezvous with Bay of Bengal 

 

from Charial More, turned south from there to 

reach the China temple at Chinamantola, 2 miles 

from Pujali. Amidst the lush green surroundings, 

we found a huge gate, with Chinese calligraphy 

work, leading to the temple compound.  

 Finding the gate locked, we walked up to 

some local people sitting in a tea stall. We found 

a much smaller and lower northern gate to the 

temple, which in turn was located on the right 

hand corner of the temple complex. Someone  

 

 
China Temple at Achipur  

went to summon the caretaker. The latter 
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informed us that this temple was established by a 

Chinese businessman named Tong Achew when 

he set up the Sanctum Santorum for the Chinese 

gods, Khuda and Khudi, around 1775. The 

present day temple complex was built much 

later. The temple itself is very modest and the 

walls are painted in traditional Chinese colors of 

gold and red. Most people who live around the 

temple believe that they are the descendants of 

Cantonese people who were brought by Achew 

to this place and hence the name Achipur.  

 Achew's story is truly remarkable. The legend 

says that Achew, a rich businessman, came to 

Calcutta from Guangdong or Canton around the 

middle of the 18th century. He sailed into 

Hooghly River from the Bay of Bengal and 

anchored his vessel near Achipur. Budge Budge 

was the first natural dock at that time. Contrary 

to the industrial look now, the dock area was 

surrounded by swamps. Achew had set sail for 

India because he knew that Indians knew how to 

process sugarcane to sugar, which was then a 

commodity in China.  Enterprising that Achew 

was, he quickly approached the Governor 

General of India, Sir Warren Hastings, to lease 

out a plot of land in Achipur to him. Achew set up 

a sugarcane plantation and a mill in Achipur. He 

brought laborers from Canton, Hunan, Guangxi 

and Yunnan and built the first Chinese settlement 

around this place and hence the name Achipur. 

This community, as it grew larger and more 

prosperous, established itself in ship building, 

carpentry and shoe business, and eventually 

shifted closer to the capital of India of the Raj 

era. 

 

 

Sunset from Pujali overlooking Uluberia 

 

 We were informed that the sugar mill and 

the plantation no longer existed but Tong Achew 

lay peacefully buried in the mill site along the 

river. We mingled with the local people for some 

more time, had our packed lunch and tea at one 

of the tea stalls there. It was apparent that these 

people, proud that they are of their lineage, are 

aware of the general indifference toward their 

past. 

As the sun was about to set, we left our car 

and instead walked to the site of Achew's tomb 

just by the eastern bank of Hooghly River. The 

path today is dotted with innumerable brick kilns 

instead of sugar mills. A mere 10 minute walk 

through these kilns took us to a horse-shoe 

shaped tomb made of red stone, with Chinese  
 

 
Tong Achew’s Tomb at Achipur 

 

inscriptions on it. On every Chinese New Year day 

in February, a fair is organized at China temple 

complex where Kolkata's Bengalis of Chinese 

origin congregate. They also pay homage to 

Achew at his tomb on that day every year. As the 

sun cast its orange splendor on Hooghly River, we 

sat quietly by Achew's tomb. More than half a 

century ago, a remarkable story 'chini bhai' was 

written by the poet Mahadevi Verma and it was 

immortalized by the film maestro Mrinal Sen in 

'Neel Akasher Niche'. The song, O nadire, in the 

film spoke of the longing for identity and 

belongingness, in the heart of those uprooted. 

But human beings, undaunted by geographical 

barriers and political boundaries, have also been 

making this journey since eternity. Home to him 

is wherever and whatever he has touched his 

soul with. Thousand of miles away from home, 

Achew came and he too made another home for 

himself and for many others, at Achipur. 

 

 

*The author is a CU alumna living in Kolkata.
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Saint 

 
 

The artist, Abjini Chattopadhyay, 10, is a daughter of Calcutta University alumni. 
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Thulal 

 

 

A child of a Calcutta University alumnus living in Mumbai, the artist, Ratnottam Das, is now 

a student of IIT, Kharagpur.  He drew this picture when he was 9. 
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DOG 

 

 

A child of a Calcutta University alumnus living in Mumbai, the artist, Ratnottam Das, is now  

a student of IIT, Kharagpur.  He drew this picture when he was 10. 
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Earthquake 

Goutam Bagchi 

 

 Introduction: This article is about explaining 

the causes, different types of earthquake faults 

and their mechanisms, magnitude and intensity, 

epicenter and hypo-center, the types of ground 

motion caused by earthquakes.  

 Plate Tectonics:  It is a scientific 

theory describing the large-scale motion of 7 

large plates and the movements of a larger 

number of smaller plates of 

the Earth's lithosphere, over the last 100's of 

millions of years. The theoretical model builds 

on the concept of continental drift developed 

during the first few decades of the 20th 

century. The geo-scientific community accepted 

plate-tectonic theory after sea-floor 

spreading was validated in the late 1950s and 

early 1960s. 

 The lithosphere, which is the rigid 

outermost shell of a planet (the crust and upper 

mantle), is broken up into tectonic plates. The 

Earth's lithosphere is composed of seven or 

eight major plates (depending on how they are 

defined) and many minor plates. Where the 

plates meet, their relative motion determines 

the type of boundary: convergent, divergent, 

or transform. Earthquake activity, mountain-

building, and oceanic trench formation occur 

along these plate boundaries. The relative 

movement of the plates typically ranges from 

zero to 100 mm annually.  

 Continental Drift: Similar plant and animal 

fossils are found around the shores of different 

continents, suggesting that they were once 

joined. This is obvious from the corresponding 

sides of South Africa and South America. 

 Earthquake Faults: A fault is a rupture or 

break generally manifested on the ground 

surface. A movement on either side of break is 

called slip. Because of friction and the rigidity of 

rocks, they cannot glide or flow past each other 

easily, and occasionally all movement stops. 

When this happens, stress builds up in rocks 

and when it reaches a level that exceeds 

the strain threshold, the accumulated potential 

energy is dissipated by the release of strain, 

which is focused into a plane along which 

relative motion is takes place — the fault. 

Strain occurs accumulatively or instantaneously, 

depending on the strength of the rock; 

the ductile lower crust and mantle accumulates 

deformation gradually via shearing, whereas 

the brittle upper crust reacts by fracture - 

instantaneous stress release - to cause motion 

along the fault. A fault in ductile rocks can also 

release instantaneously when the strain rate is 

too great. The energy released by 

instantaneous strain-release causes 

earthquakes. Based on direction of slip, faults 

can be generally categorized as: 

• Strike-slip, where the offset is 

predominantly horizontal, parallel to the 

fault trace.  

 

 
 

• Dip-slip, offset is predominantly vertical 

and/or perpendicular to the fault trace. 
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• Oblique-slip, combining significant strike 

and dip slip. 

 
 

• Thrust fault, it is a fault type in which 

the tectonic plate on one side of the 

fault (break in the ground) goes under 

the other plate. Very large earthquakes 

can occur as a result of this 

phenomenon 

 Magnitude and Intensity: The severity of an 

earthquake is described by 

both magnitude and intensity. These two 

frequently confused terms refer to different, 

but related, expressions. Magnitude, usually 

expressed as a number showing the size of an 

earthquake by measuring indirectly the energy 

released. By contrast, intensity indicates the 

local effects and potential for damage produced 

by an earthquake on the Earth's surface at a 

local area as it affects humans, animals, 

structures, and natural objects such as bodies of 

water. Intensities are usually expressed 

in Roman numerals, and represent the severity 

of the shaking resulting from an earthquake at a 

place. Ideally, any given earthquake can be 

described by only one magnitude, but 

many intensities since the earthquake effects 

vary with circumstances such as distance from 

the epicenter and local soil conditions. In 

practice, the same earthquake might have 

magnitude estimates typically differing by few 

tenths of a unit, depending on which magnitude 

scale is used and which data are included in the 

analysis. 

Charles Richter, the creator of the Richter 

magnitude scale, distinguished intensity and 

magnitude as follows: 

"I like to use the analogy with radio 

transmissions. It applies in seismology because 

seismographs, or the receivers, record the 

waves of elastic disturbance, or radio waves, 

that are radiated from the earthquake source, 

or the broadcasting station. Magnitude can be 

compared to the power output in kilowatts of 

a broadcasting station. Local intensity on 

the Mercalli scale is then comparable to the 

signal strength on a receiver at a given locality; 

in effect, the quality of the signal. Intensity, like 

signal strength, will generally fall off with 

distance from the source, although it also 

depends on the local conditions and the 

pathway from the source to the point." 

 Epicenter: It is the location on the surface 

of the ground where the earthquake occurred.  

 Hypocenter: It is the location on the ground 

surface directly below which the earthquake 

has occurred. 

 Seismic intensity scales:  The first simple 

classification of earthquake intensity was 

devised by Domenico Pignataro in the 1780s. 

However, the first recognizable intensity scale 

in the modern sense of the word was drawn up 

by P.N.G. Egen in 1828; it was ahead of its time. 

The first widely adopted intensity scale, 

the Rossi–Forel scale, was introduced in the late 

19th century. Since then numerous intensity 

scales have been developed and are used in 

different parts of the world. In the USA the 

Modified Marcali scale is used. 
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I. Not felt Not felt except by a very few under especially favorable conditions. 

II. Weak Felt only by a few people at rest, especially on upper floors of buildings. 

III. Weak 

Felt quite noticeably by people indoors, especially on upper floors of buildings. Many 

people do not recognize it as an earthquake. Standing motor cars may rock slightly. 

Vibrations similar to the passing of a truck. Duration estimated. 

IV. Light 

Felt indoors by many, outdoors by few during the day. At night, some awakened. 

Dishes, windows, doors disturbed; walls make cracking sound. Sensation like heavy 

truck striking building. Standing motor cars rocked noticeably. 

V. Moderate 
Felt by nearly everyone; many awakened. Some dishes, windows broken. Unstable 

objects overturned. Pendulum clocksmay stop. 

VI. Strong 
Felt by all, many frightened. Some heavy furniture moved; a few instances of fallen 

plaster. Damage slight. 

VII. Very strong 

Damage negligible in buildings of good design and construction; slight to moderate 

in well-built ordinary structures; considerable damage in poorly built or badly 

designed structures; some chimneys broken. 

VIII. Severe 

Damage slight in specially designed structures; considerable damage in ordinary 

substantial buildings with partial collapse. Damage great in poorly built structures. 

Fall of chimneys, factory stacks, columns, monuments, walls. Heavy furniture 

overturned. 

IX. Violent 

Damage considerable in specially designed structures; well-designed frame 

structures thrown out of plumb. Damage great in substantial buildings, with partial 

collapse. Buildings shifted off foundations. 

X. Extreme 

Some well-built wooden structures destroyed; most masonry and frame structures 

destroyed with foundations. Rails bent. 

XI. Extreme 

Few, if any, (masonry) structures remain standing. Bridges destroyed. Broad fissures 

in ground. Underground pipe lines completely out of service. Earth slumps and land 

slips in soft ground. Rails bent greatly. 

XII. Extreme 

Damage total. Waves seen on ground surfaces. Lines of sight and level distorted. 

Objects thrown upward into the air. 
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 In 1935, the seismologists Charles Francis 

Richter and Beno Gutenberg, of the California 

Institute of Technology, developed the (future) 

Richter magnitude scale, specifically for 

measuring earthquakes in a given area of study 

in California, as recorded and measured with 

the Wood-Anderson torsion seismograph. 

Originally, Richter reported mathematical 

values to the nearest quarter of a unit, but the 

values later were reported with one decimal 

place; the local magnitude scale compared the 

magnitudes of different earthquakes.
[1]

 Richter 

derived his earthquake-magnitude scale from 

the apparent magnitude scale used to measure 

the brightness of stars.  

 Richter established a magnitude 0 event to 

be an earthquake that would show a maximum, 

combined horizontal displacement of 1.0 µm 

(0.00004 in.) on a seismogram recorded with a 

Wood-Anderson torsion seismograph 100 km 

(62 mi.) from the earthquake epicenter. That 

fixed measure was chosen to avoid negative 

values for magnitude, given that the slightest 

earthquakes that could be recorded and located 

at the time were around magnitude 3.0. The 

Richter magnitude scale itself has no lower 

limit, and contemporary seismometers can 

register, record, and measure earthquakes with 

negative magnitudes. 

 About the origins of the Richter magnitude 

scale, C.F. Richter said:I found a [1928] paper by 

Professor K. Wadati of Japan in which he 

compared large earthquakes by plotting the 

maximum ground motion against [the] distance 

to the epicenter. I tried a similar procedure for 

our stations, but the range between the largest 

and smallest magnitudes seemed 

unmanageably large. Dr. Beno Gutenberg then 

made the natural suggestion to plot the 

amplitudes logarithmically. I was lucky, 

because logarithmic plots are a device of the 

devil. Local magnitude was not designed to be 

applied to data with distances to 

the hypocenter of the earthquake that were 

greater than 600 km (373 mi.). Because of this, 

researchers in the 1970s developed the 

moment magnitude scale. The older magnitude-

scales were superseded by methods for 

calculating the seismic moment, from which 

was derived the moment magnitude scale. 

Earthquake Wave Lengths: 

 Primary waves: These are the waves that 

first come to the surface immediately radiated 

from the Point where the crustal rupture 

occurred. These waves cause up and down 

ground motion. These waves have a length 

about 6 KM 

 Surface waves: These have a wave length of 

about 10 KM 

 Ground motion: Strong ground motion 

from an earthquake is generally indicated by 

the peak ground acceleration value; such as, 0.5 

g where g stands for the acceleration due to 

gravity.    
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Spaceship from Virginia Visits the  

‘Dawn’ of Our Solar System 

 

Debasis Basak 

 

 

 When we gaze into the limitless sky on a 

dark cloudless night, the building blocks of the 

universe – the stars, the constellations, and the 

nebulae, stuck like gems in black velvet, stare 

back at us, clouding our minds with limitless 

questions on how the genesis of these heavenly 

bodies was orchestrated over eons of time, 

leading up to the universe as we know it today. 

And the few of us that are fortunate to live 

away from light pollution, will also see the 

milky-way – our home galaxy – strewn across 

the night-sky, like a footprint of our majestic 

universe. Our solar system is situated in one 

minor arm of the milky-way, called the Orion 

Arm. 

 But how much of our solar system do we 

really know? How did it form, when did it form, 

what were the driving forces that shaped and 

fine-tuned the ideal conditions to make this 

system viable for existence? Curiosity to know 

about the current geological state of the solar 

system has led to many a mission to build both 

space telescopes and inter-planetary space-

crafts. But the mission to understand the 

beginning of our solar system is relatively 

recent. At least this much is known for now, 

based on the Solar Nebular Theory, that the 

solar system arrived in its current form after 

collapsing from a molecular gas cloud some 6.6 

billion years ago. Most of this gas cloud 

collapsed into the central region; the rest of it 

clumped haphazardly in the surrounding disk. 

When this process of densification was almost 

complete, the central object collapsed onto 

itself due to its own gravity and became a 

proto-star. It took another 50 million years for 

the central mass to become hot enough to 

ignite nuclear fusion, when it was officially the 

Sun. While the various clumped matter in 

random locations of the disk formed the stock 

material for planets, asteroids, and comets to 

eventually form. 

 However, this knowledge does not even 

scratch the surface of the mystery of this 

evolution. In an effort to explore for more, a 

spacecraft was designed and built by Orbital 

Sciences Corp., in Sterling, Virginia. The name of 

this spacecraft is Dawn. It was commissioned by 

NASA and launched to journey back in time 

some 4.6 billion years to interrogate two dwarf 

planets, Ceres and Vesta, orbiting in the 

asteroid belt between Mars and Jupiter. How is 

this ‘time travel’ possible? Well, the exo-planets 

acted like time capsules that did not evolve 

since the massive event and may help scientists 

unlock information on the ‘DNA’ of our solar 

system. Caught up in a cosmic tug-of-war 

between the Sun and Jupiter, the exo-planets 

Ceres and Vesta survived the collisional events 

and remained mostly intact. They are believed 

to contain a snapshot of the conditions that 

existed in our solar system’s infant years. They 

are indeed space fossils. 

 The Dawn spacecraft was launched in 2007, 

journeyed to Vesta, orbited Vesta, then 

journeyed to Ceres and currently orbiting this 
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exo-planet, nearing the end of its mission. 

Aboard the spacecraft is a suite of instruments 

that studied the exo-planets’ gravity fields, 

surface features, varied landscapes, and 

elemental makeup. 

 Dawn mission marked the first time a 

spacecraft orbited two bodies in the same 

mission. This was made possible by an 

innovative propulsion system, called ion 

propulsion, which is different from the 

conventional jet propulsion. This process 

generates tiny amounts of thrust, equivalent to 

that of a piece of paper pushing against your 

hand. This process is an equivalent of a ‘slow 

car’ that accelerates from zero to 60 mph in 4 

days, as opposed to a Ferrari that boasts to 

achieve the feat in 5 seconds. But over a period 

of time it can build enormous accelerations that 

would leave the combined power of a thousand 

Ferraris in the dust. Ion propulsion engines 

allow for more graceful and efficient entry and 

exit from multiple orbits. 

 As I write this article for CUAA Annual 

magazine, Dawn’s mission spanning 3 billion 

miles, is officially coming to an end. Scientists 

are now burdened with crunching huge chunks 

of data beamed back by Dawn’s instruments. 

These data when re-constructed with complex 

algorithms would form the missing pieces of the 

puzzle that can peer into the dawn of our solar 

system!
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f¤−S¡ B−p, f¤−S¡ k¡uf¤−S¡ B−p, f¤−S¡ k¡uf¤−S¡ B−p, f¤−S¡ k¡uf¤−S¡ B−p, f¤−S¡ k¡u

flj¡ ¢hnÄ¡p

     jq¡mu¡ H−m¡, f¤−S¡ Bp−R,
     nl−al HV¡C h¤¢T −pl¡ pju,
     ¢nE¢ml OË¡Z, B¢nÄ−el lw,
      e£m BL¡n −ke üfÀju z
     ¢nÒf£−cl a¥¢ml −no V¡e
      ¢L−n¡l£−cl p¡−Sl B−u¡Se
     ¢LR¥ h¤¢T h¡ lC−m¡ h¡¢L,
      p¤¤c§l −b−L Bp−R La BfeSe z
     La NË¡j −R−s Bp−R Y¡¢Ll¡
      ph L¡S −g−m c§l c§l nq−l z
     J−cl h¡Se¡l R−¾c R−¾c
      f¤−S¡fË¡‰e EW−h −k i−l zz

     −R¡V ¢LR¥ ¢nö, La e¡ hÉÙ¹,
      jä−fl B−nf¡−n z
     c§l ¢cN−¿¹ q¡mL¡ q¡Ju¡u
      k−h −c¡m¡ m¡−N L¡−n z   
     −qm−c¡m −eC k¢cJ J−cl,
      qu¢e ea¥e S¡j¡,
     M¤¢nl −Mm¡u jNÀ Jl¡,
      −eC−L¡ −j¡−VJ b¡j¡ z
     ¢nÒf£−cl −g−m −cJu¡   
      ka¢LR¥ h¡¢am ¢S¢eo ¢e−u
     −LEh¡ Ap¤¤l, −LE −cha¡
      −LEh¡ fcÈ ¢c−u
     N−s −a¡−m a¡−cl p¡−dl j¢¾cl
      flj kae i−l z
     La e¡ M¤¢n−a f¤−S¡ H−p f−l
      J−cl j¡¢Vl O−l zz

     f¤−S¡ B−p Bl f¤−S¡ Q−m k¡u,
      ¢hc¡−ul p¤¤l h¡−S,
     e£mLã k−h E−s Q−m k¡u
      AnË¦ pSm p¡y−T z
     ¢nöl¡ p−h L−l B¢m‰e,
      ¢hpSÑ−el f−l z
     "Bp−R hRl Bh¡l q−h'
      h−m J−W pjü−l zz     
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On the Metro 
 

Aurora 

 
I sit in my little place the way everyone 

Sits at their little place, their nook 

And everyone thinks something different 

Or maybe their blank faces all hide the same thing? 

Two people talking, or maybe more 

And everyone has a different conversation 

I listen, just listen to what they say 

As I stare alone at the dark windows opening to a dark tunnel. 

They reflect so many faces 

So I can look at them without looking 

And listen, just listen to what they say. 

 

Should downloading music be made illegal? 

Or is Lily not ready for marriage yet? 

John’s trying hard to convince her why 

But maybe she just wants to be his girlfriend. 

Family scandal—look, he moved away because she has a new boyfriend. 

Or was it because he beat her? 

And then the political refugees from Senegal 

They got in trouble with the government and speak fluent French 

And I can hardly understand them.  They speak too fast. 

And then the two friends giggle about a party last night 

Somewhere out in DC. 

Next to them the two girls who went clubbing 

Only they’re underage, so they had fake ID’s 

And I didn’t get to hear the rest of their adventure 

Because a country fan begins to sing “She Thinks My Tractor’s Sexy”. 

And I’m alone so I stare into the dark windows 

And listen, just listen to what they say. 

 

I like the dark tunnel 

The way it makes me dizzy when I stare at the lights 

And the way I can see everyone’s reflection as they talk 

And I see the woman with the wig shift her blonde polyester hair 

To cover the elastic bands because she forgot to. 

And then the train slows down and stops 

And everyone stops talking for a moment 

As they lumber out of the train in the cool, dark station 

With broken escalators lying motionless like dead snakes 

And then I change lines and there is a new set of windows 

A new set of people and a new set of conversations 

And I stare alone at the dark windows opening to a dark tunnel 

And I listen, just listen to what they say. 
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Micro-fiction Series 

Bharati Mitra 

 

Micro-series 1 

 

 An overcast sky and a persistent drizzle 

since morning pestered pedestrians and 

peddlers alike. Alpana, the “maid girl” was at 

her third “house” that day. Stoney faced, she 

sat amidst a pile of dirty dishes, food-stained 

pans and other sundry rubbish in a dank 

corridor of an old and decrepit apartment 

house at a remote corner of North Calcutta… 

tears rolling down her cheeks in an 

uncontrollable stream. It was late afternoon 

and all she had eaten was a small bowl of 

fermented rice early that morning… just before 

leaving her little shack by the train lines. 

 She had some rather heartbreaking 

personal news she wanted to share with 

someone. Her eight year old son had just died 

of pneumonia. But none of her employers had 

the time or patience to listen to her sob-story. 

To whom was she going to unburden herself? 

Who would care to know that now she was 

finally completely alone in this world? 

 An alley cat jumped down from the brick 

wall by the corridor lured by the smell of rotting 

fish in the garbage below. Alpana stared at the 

ugly cat for a moment, tempted to shoo it away, 

but changed her mind. Instead she made a 

welcoming tsk-tsk noise calling the cat over. She 

started to collect the fish bones that remained 

on some of the dirty dishes and offered them to 

the cat. Then, as the animal ate hungrily, she 

rubbed its head in endearment and started to 

speak softly… “You know, it was just an ordinary 

fever at first. My neighbors asked me to take 

him to the young doctor next to the ration 

shop… but I thought he’d get better on his own. 

Boy was I wrong! His fever kept going up and up 

and his eyes became blood-shot.” The cat 

meowed as if it understood Alpana’s every 

word. Encouraged, Alpana continued, “I washed 

his head with cold water….hoping to bring the 

fever down,” her words mingling seamlessly 

with the rain’s steady pitter-patter. 

 

*   *   * 

 

Micro-series 2 

 

 She wore a short, tight, black dress made of 

a silky stretchy fabric. It accentuated her every 

curve and made her look “hot” … or so she 

hoped he’d say when he saw her that evening… 

for the first time. It was 9:30 pm and Kayla was 

going on a blind date. Her legal eagle husband, 

a well-known barrister, was seated before a TV 

in the family room, drinking Scotch whiskey. It 

was Friday night…the only night when he could 

keep drinking until his legs could no longer carry 
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him up the steps. Kayla knew she could tiptoe 

past him and exit from the back door unnoticed. 

 During the day, Kayla taught Math at a local 

high school. People respected her. Every Friday 

night, however, she transformed into a luscious 

seductress, one whom men hankered after and 

were willing to pay big money for. Oh and she 

owned a gun but no one knew that. 

 As she pulled into the back alley of the 

nightclub, she texted “I’m here” into her cell 

phone and promptly received a text back: “I’m 

upstairs.” She came straight upstairs to the 

ladies room… to paint her lips a brighter red, to 

lengthen and darken her lashes, making them 

sweepingly irresistible. She could hear the loud 

music from the dance floor. 

 Her hot date that night was a handsome 

twenty-one-year old from the next town over. 

He had just taken over his family’s bootlegging 

business and had a lot of cash in his pocket. He 

wanted to have fun…something unusual, 

something he had not experienced before… and 

a friend had recommended her. They were 

upstairs for barely a half hour before she 

scurried stealthily down the dark spiral staircase 

all the way at the back of the building. The 

bartender was her friend & confidante, but 

even he did not know that she was there that 

evening. No one knew other than her one night-

stand. Her jeep teetered out of the alleyway at 

high speed, tires screeching. The dance floor 

was a-thump with at least a hundred dancers, 

their bodies rubbing against one another in a 

musical frenzy. Upstairs a young twenty-one-

year-old man lay naked in a pool of blood, with 

a single gunshot wound to his head. 

 

*   *   * 

 

 

 

Palindrome 

A palindrome is a word or a number or a sequence of words that can be read the same way from either 

direction, be it forwards or backwards. For example, June 10
th

 (or October 6
th

, depending upon your 

date convention) of this year was a palindrome – 6/10/2016. A few other examples are: 

Anna Civic Kayak Level Madam Malayalam 

Mom Noon Racecar Radar Refer Rotator 

Rotor Sagas Solos Stats Tenet Wow 

Eye Pop Bob Otto Hannah  

Evil olive Mirror rim Rise to vote, sir Never odd or even 

Don’t nod My gym Top spot Eva, can I see bees in a cave? 

Red rum, sir, is murder Was it a cat I saw? No lemon, no melon 

I did, did I? Step on no pets Madam, I’m Adam 

A nut for a jar of tuna Gateman sees name, garage man sees name tag 

p£j¡l j¡p£ hm −Mmh hC Q¡Ch O¤l−h lO¤ p¤¤hmm¡m hp¤¤ lj¡L¡¿¹ L¡j¡l 
−Qe¡ −p −R−m h−m−R −p e¡−Q     
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h¡yQ¡l Be¾ch¡yQ¡l Be¾ch¡yQ¡l Be¾ch¡yQ¡l Be¾c    
    
−c¡m¡ cšl¡u 
 
 
−fË−jl S¡−e¡, −L¡eJ lP −eC . . . 
¢WL −kje k¿»Z¡l −L¡eJ BL¡l −eC ! 
−LE S¡−e e¡ −fËj p¡c¡ e¡ L¡−m¡, 
k¿»Z¡ m¡m e¡ qm¤c, −p¡S¡ e¡ h¡yL¡ z 
öd¤ −Q¡−Ml a¡l¡u r−Z r−Z Ey¢L −j−l k¡u 
SÆ−m JW¡ ¢LR¥ i¡o¡ - kMe aMe, h¡−l h¡−l . . . 
jeV¡ −Lhm ¢e−SC S¡−e - −fËj −ke HL a«o·¡, HL r¥d¡ 
k¡ ¢j−VJ −j−V e¡, AS¡−¿¹C j−el Ni£−l r−u r−u 
HL pju ¢e¢ÕQq² q−u ¢j¢m−u k¡u ! 
aMe Bl −Q¡−M Sm e¡−j e¡, 
aMe ¢dL ¢dL L−l −e−Q J−W −Lhm HL k¿»Z¡ -  
−c−ql −L¡eJ AiÉ¿¹−l m¤¢L−u b¡L¡ z 
−pJ SÆm−a SÆm−a, L¥yL−s L¥yL−s qW¡vC ¢e−Ù¹S q−u  
HL¢ce O¤¢j−u f−s, −LE j−e l¡−M e¡ z 
c¤'−f−u HL S¿¹¥l BØg¡m−e fª¢bh£ kMe −Ly−f J−W  
h¡yQ¡l lZ−r−œ ms¡C S−j J−W . . . 
−pM¡−e rj¡ −eC, −eC −L¡eJ ¢h−hL ! 
Q¡¢qc¡l −pÔ¡N¡e −i−p −hs¡u BL¡−n-h¡a¡−p, Be¡−Q-L¡e¡−Q, A¢m−a-N¢m−a z 
H HL AeÉ r¥d¡, k¡l lP −Qe¡ k¡u, k¡l Nå B−R, Bl B−R Ag¥l¿¹ f¢la«¢ç - 
k¡l e¡j BS S£he ! 
ah¤ B¢j HL ¢Qm−a BL¡n Q¡C, HL j¤−W¡ h¡a¡−p c§l-p¤¤c§−ll −i−p Bp¡ Nå My¥¢S 
ApqÉ k¿»Z¡ Bl AnË¦l heÉ¡l j¡−TJ HL V¥L−l¡ je Q¡C 
Q¡¢qc¡l B…−el By−Q k¡ N−m k¡−h e¡, r−u k¡−h e¡ ! 
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Living Abroad - Then and Now 
 

Amitava Datta* 

 
 

My earliest memories are of a small ground 

floor flat in south Calcutta. One particular image 

has always stayed with me, my mother lighting 

the portable stove (unun) using dried cow dung 

and coal. I can vividly remember the pungent 

odor of the smoke even after almost fifty years, 

and the efforts of my young mother trying to 

light the stove. It was a usual sight back then, 

my mother's job was to cook twice a day, and it 

feels so clumsy compared to my modern 

convenience of a gas stove. But I now know 

after so many years that, if my mother was 

living abroad just like me, she would have 

enjoyed the convenience of that stove. 

My main occupation those days was to 

follow my mother around while she did her 

household chores. There were those rare 

occasions when she had some free time in the 

afternoon and a friend used to come to chat 

with her. I still remember sitting on my 

mother's lap and listening intently. My mother 

had a small world and the conversations usually 

revolved around her household. Most of them 

were on the convenience of city life compared 

to village life, how hard it was to cook using 

sticks, the time spent on bringing water from a 

distant tube-well, and the scare of an occasional 

venomous snake. My mother was enjoying 

living abroad, it was abroad alright, and there 

were very few opportunities for her to visit her 

village, just like me now. Today I live abroad, 

and I enjoy the convenience, talk about it if I get 

an opportunity, just like my mother did so many 

years ago. 

My mother used to spend most of her time 

in a small kitchen at one corner of a courtyard. 

There was a high wall surrounding it, coated 

with algae and slime at many places. One could 

get a glimpse of the sky looking above the wall. I 

remember sitting in this courtyard with my 

mother and listening to stories in winter 

afternoons. Occasionally my mother used to 

talk about her village, which she had left at the 

age of sixteen, and went to my father's village. 

My young mother was already far distant from 

that childhood, that village, where there was so 

much fun with her sisters and brothers, and 

neighbors' children. There was Talpukur, a large 

pond where all the children used to frolic and 

catch fish, and used to spend so much time on 

summer afternoons. My mother was twice 

removed from that childhood and I now feel 

she lived abroad twice, not just once like me. I 

had seen Talpukur later, it was a nondescript 

pond surrounded by coconut and palm trees. I 

had seen it as a novelty far removed from my 

world in the city. I didn’t notice the brightness 

in my mother's eyes when I went there with 

her. That was not the age for me to understand 

the meaning of living abroad.  

I remember my first school, an old building 

at the corner of a narrow street in our 

neighborhood in south Calcutta. I still 

remember the day I was admitted, and my 

mother's joy on that day. There was a major 

attraction in that narrow street. It was the 

terminus of a double decker bus. The buses 

used to come from a distant land called 

Paikpara, and waited in front of my school 

patiently for the next trip. The first sight of a 

returning bus was the main excitement in my 

mornings, how the buses used to reverse, how 

people used to board one by one, and of course 

the envy for the driver who drove the bus to 

that distant land so many times a day. My 

mother had to listen to all those stories, the 

number of buses I had seen, the advertisements 

on the buses, and my dream to be a bus driver. 

And she was always excited; always her face 

was filled with a gentle happiness listening to all 

my stories. Little did she or I know that I was 

frolicking in my own Talpukur, or perhaps she 

knew, she knew a lot more than what I 

suspected when I was younger. I grew up, went 
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to places my mother had never been to, my 

stories changed, I understood that my mother 

lived in a small world, yet I told her those new 

stories many times just to see that happiness on 

her face. But I never asked her what she 

thought about Talpukur, why it was so special. 

It never occurred to me to ask her. Talpukur 

was in too distant a land for me. 

My son grew up abroad, and I lived my 

mother's life, though the memories came only 

fleetingly in my busy life. I listened to all the 

exciting stories of primary school, all the 

troubles of the teenage years, all the complaints 

of being treated unjustly. I don't know whether 

there was happiness on my face, but all the 

stories felt like part of my life. I lived my 

mother's life. Occasionally I told my son about 

those double decker buses, I showed him that 

place where I had spent so many mornings 

pressing my forehead on the window rods and 

counting buses. I could see he didn't see much 

at that narrow street and at the now derelict 

school building. I still listen to stories from his 

life, his ambition to be a tram driver, then a 

headmaster and now a scientist. I have seen the 

world unlike my mother, I can relate to my son's 

world and so I wonder how my mother felt so 

happy listening to my stories of the world that 

she had no idea about. And I wonder whether 

my son will ever ask me about those double 

decker buses and that school in a far-away land. 

 

*The author is a CU alumnus living in Australia. 
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djÑp¡¢q−aÉ e¡l£ djÑp¡¢q−aÉ e¡l£ djÑp¡¢q−aÉ e¡l£ djÑp¡¢q−aÉ e¡l£     
    

−ch¡”e ¢hnÄ¡p 

 

 A−eL ¢ce B−Nl HL −l¡c Tmj−m j¡O j¡−pl 
−i¡l−hm¡ z h¡a¡−p MC j¡M¡, e¡l−Lm e¡s¥ Bl L¥−ml 
Nå z Bj¡l °L−n¡−ll HL plüa£ f¤−S¡l pL¡m z 
a¡s¡a¡¢s pÀ¡e L−l −h¡e Bl B¢j f¢l×L¡l S¡j¡L¡fs 
f−l EcNË£h q−u B¢R LMe h¡h¡l f¡−n h−p h¡¢sl 
W¡L¥−ll p¡j−e A”¢m −ch z ¢fR−e h−p W¡L¥j¡ j¿» 
fs−h, Bl Bjl¡ q¡a −S¡s L−l W¡L¥−ll ¢c−L −Q−u 
h¡wm¡ Bl pwú«al SN¡¢MQ¥¢s −pC j¿» NcNc i¡−h h−m 
k¡h z f¤−S¡V¡ −no q'−m LMe fËp¡c f¡Ju¡ k¡−h −pC 
¢Q¿¹¡u B¢j hÉ¡L¥m, Hje pju W¡L¥j¡ Ae¤pªa j−¿»¡µQ¡lZ 
Ll−a Ll−a L¡−e B−p Bj¡−cl M¤h f¢l¢Qa, 

Jy Su Su −ch£ Ql¡Qlp¡−l 
L¥Qk¤N −n¡¢ia j¤š²¡q¡−l 

h£Z¡l¢”a f¤Ù¹Lq−Ù¹  
iNha£ i¡la£ −ch£ e−j¡Ù¹¥−a z 

 Bj¡l üi¡h ¢Rm q¡−al L¡−R hC −f−mC f−s 
−gm¡ z −h¡dqu a¡C hu−pl a¥me¡u h¡wm¡ i¡o¡V¡l Efl 
Bj¡l cMm M¡l¡f eu z ¢L¿¹¥ W¡L¥j¡l hm¡ j¿» ö−e 
qW¡v −Lje −ke MVL¡ m¡Nm, "L¥Qk¤N−n¡¢ia j¤š²¡q¡−l' 
Lb¡V¡l j¡−e ¢L ? j¤š²¡q¡l L¡−L h−m i¡−m¡C S¡¢e, 
"−n¡¢ia' Lb¡V¡J A−Qe¡ eu z ¢L¿¹¥ "L¥Qk¤N' Lb¡V¡ −a¡ 
LMeJ −Q¡−M f−s ¢e, HV¡ H−Lh¡−lC AS¡e¡ z f¤−S¡l 
−n−o Lb¡V¡l j¡−e ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll¡−a h¡h¡ HLV¥ −c¡e¡je¡ 
L−l i¡h¡bÑ h¤¢T−u ¢c−u h−m¢Rm, ""j¡ plüa£l Nm¡u 
j¤š²l j¡m¡ c¤m−R z'' 
 ¢L¿¹¥ HC pqS Lb¡V¡ −h¡T¡−a ¢N−u −p¢ce h¡h¡−L −k 
−Le CaÙ¹a Ll−a q−u¢Rm −pV¡ B¢j aMe h¤T−a f¡¢l 
¢e z ¢L¿¹¥ hÉ¡f¡lV¡ f¢l×L¡l qm ¢LR¥¢ce h¡−cC kMe 
l¡S−nMl hp¤¤l fËZ£a Qm¢¿¹L¡ A¢id¡e q¡−a ¢e−u 
S¡e−a f¡lm¡j −k "L¥Q' nëV¡l AbÑ qm "Ù¹e' z ¢L¿¹¥ 
Hh¡l −cM¡ ¢cm HL ea¥e pjpÉ¡ z Bj¡l ¢L−n¡l j−e 
n−ël j¡−e M¡¢eLV¡ f¢l×L¡l q−mJ j−¿»l HC 
h¡LÉ¡wn−a nëV¡l hÉhq¡l Hhw a¡l hÉ”e¡ ¢e−u °al£ 
qm HL −d¡yu¡n¡ z ¢hcÉ¡l −ch£−L Bl¡de¡ Ll¡l j−¿» 
a¡yl h¤−Ll −n¡i¡ E−õM Ll¡l fË¡p¢‰La¡ −L¡b¡u ? 

j¤š²l j¡m¡ j¡ plüa£l −cq−p±ù−hl p¡−b j¡e¡epC e¡ 
q−m ¢L a¡yl −ch£j¡q¡−aÈÉ ¢LR¥ Lj f−s ? fË¡b¢jLi¡−h 
j−e q−aC f¡−l −k HV¡ −eq¡aC HLV¡ ¢h¢µRæ Ec¡qlZ, 
L¢h LÒfe¡l HL h¢dÑa p£j¡−lM¡ - k¡−L h−m poetic 

license z ¢L¿¹¥ öd¤j¡œ a−LÑl M¡¢a−l q−mJ ¢L Bjl¡ 
HLb¡ −j−e ¢e−a l¡¢S qh −k HC −Ù¹¡œ¢V −mM¡l pju 
−k −L¡eJ i¡−hC −q¡L HLV¡ AØfø −k±e−Qae¡ L¢hl 
j−e L¡S L−l¢Rm z ü¡h¡¢iLi¡−hC Bj¡−cl jdÉ−jd¡l 
¢Q¿¹¡d¡l¡ −l −l L−l −a−s E−W hm−h, LMeC e¡ z 
 ¢L¿¹¥ pj¡−m¡Qe¡l SeÉ clS¡ M¤−m −l−MJ HLb¡ 
ü£L¡l e¡ L−l Ef¡u −eC −k Bj¡−cl djÑp¡¢q−aÉ 
e¡l£pš¡l p¡−b −k±eC¢‰−al pÇf«š²a¡ j¡œ¡¢a¢lš² 
lL−jl −h¢n z −hc Hhw je¤pw¢qa¡l pju −b−L öl¦ 
L−l l¡j¡uZ, jq¡i¡la q−u H−Lh¡−l L−uL−n¡ hRl 
B−NL¡l °ho·h J n¡š² djÑp¡¢qaÉ fkÑ¿¹ HC ¢emÑ‹ 
f¤l¦oa−¿»l p¡r£ z Bj¡−cl p¡¢q−aÉ ¢QlL¡mC −L¡eJ 
−j−ul …−Zl hZÑe¡ Ll−a ¢N−u a¡l l©−fl E−õM Ll¡ 
q−u−R, −ke l©f Bl …Z −j−u−cl −r−œ pj¡bÑL, −k 
−j−u l©fha£, −p …Zha£ q−hC z ¢L¿¹¥ SeÈNai¡−h k¢c 
−L¡e −j−u L¥l©f¡ qu, a¡q−m a¡l Q¡¢l¢œL h¡ hÉhq¡¢lL 
−L¡e …Z B−R ¢Le¡ a¡ fË¡u …l¦aÆq£e z Hje¢L Hl 
q¡a b¡−L R¡s f¡e ¢e j¡ L¡m£J z HL L¡Òf¢eL 
e¡l£Q¢lœ k¡y−L Bjl¡ pª¢ø Llm¡j BcÉ¡n¢š² 
jq¡j¡u¡l©−f f¤−S¡ Ll¡l S−eÉ, k¡y−L h¾ce¡ L−l Ae¤−l¡d 
Llm¡j phÑï−a j¡a«l©−f pw¢ÙÛa q−a, Bh¡l a¡y−LC 
HLV¡ cª¢øNË¡qÉ l©f −ch¡l pju e¡¾c¢eL p£j¡−lM¡ m´Oe 
Llm¡j - HC °hfl£−aÉl j−dÉ −k HLV¡ LckÑa¡ B−R 
a¡ Aü£L¡l Ll¡ k¡u e¡ z 
 Bjl¡ ph¡C j¡¢e −k −L¡e HLV¡ k¤−Nl p¡¢qaÉ −pC 
k¤−Nl pj¡S hÉhÙÛ¡l fË¡j¡ZÉ c¢mm z Bl a¡C HC Lb¡ 
ü£L¡l L−l ¢e−aC qu, L−uL q¡S¡l hRlhÉ¡f£ Bj¡−cl 
djÑp¡¢qaÉ −k i¡−h ¢m‰°hojÉ R¢s−u−R a¡l ¢fR−e 
Bj¡−cl pj¡−Sl fËnËu ¢Rm f¤−l¡j¡œ¡u z Bp¡ k¡L 
jq¡i¡l−al Lb¡u z Bj¡−cl f¤l¡−Z E¢õ¢Ma f’LeÉ¡l  
AeÉaj¡, L¥l¦ hw−nl L¥mhd¤ −â±fc£ z HV¡ Ae¤j¡e L−l 
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−eJu¡ k¡u −k −pC pju q¢Ù¹e¡f¤−l pñha L¥¢¿¹ J 
N¡å¡l£ R¡s¡ −â±fc£l −b−L −h¢n p¡j¡¢SL fË¢aù¡ Bl 
−L¡e −j−ul ¢Rm e¡ z ¢L¿¹¥ −pC p¡j¡¢SL fË¢aù¡ ¢L 
a¡y−L p¡j¡¢SL Hje ¢L f¡¢lh¡¢lL pjÈ¡−el i¡N ¢c−a 
pjbÑ q−u¢Rm ? B−m¡Qe¡−k¡NÉ Ec¡qlZ hý B−R, ¢L¿¹¥ 
ÙÛ¡e¡i¡−h HLV¡ E−õM Ll−mC j−e qu p¡j¢NËL i¡−h 
HLV¡ d¡lZ¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡−h z q¢Ù¹e¡f¤l l¡Spi¡, öl¦ 
q−u−R c¤C S¥u¡¢sl j−dÉ f¡n¡ −Mm¡l h¡¢S z HL¢c−L 
Be¡¢s k¤¢d¢ùl Bl fË¢af−r f¡n¡u p¤¤Qa¥l nL¥¢e z 
h¡¢Sl −L¡e EdÑp£j¡ −eC z L¡−SC k¤¢d¢ùl H−L H−L 
phÑü q¡¢l−u fËb−j h¡¢S l¡M−me ¢e−S−L, Hhw a¡lf−l 
pi¡u Ef¢ÙÛa ¢e−Sl Q¡l i¡C−L z h¡¢S q¡l−me fË¢a¢V 
−r−œC z −L¡e HLSe AfËL«¢aÙÛ −m¡LJ HCM¡−eC 
S¥u¡l f¡m¡ p¡‰ L−l ¢ca z ¢L¿¹¥ e¡, djÑf¤œ Hh¡l fZ 
l¡M−me ¢e−Sl Hhw AeÉ Q¡l i¡−ul Ù»£ −â±fc£−L z 
jq¡i¡l−a pñha −L¡b¡J E−õM −eC −k HC fZ l¡M¡l 
B−N ¢a¢e −â±fc£l L¡−R Ae¤j¢a ¢e−u¢R−me ¢Le¡, h¡ 
¢e−cef−r −L¡eJ Ql j¡lgv HC h¡¢S l¡M¡l MhlV¥L¥ 
A¿¹a a¡y−L S¡¢e−u¢R−me z −pC fË−u¡SeV¡C k¤¢d¢ùl 
−h¡d L−le ¢e L¡lZ −j−u−cl −a¡ −L¡e hÉ¢š²paÆ¡ b¡L−a 
f¡−l e¡ z Hh¡l f¡n¡l c¡e Q¡me¡ Ll¡l B−N ¢a¢e 
öl¦ Ll−me HL ALÒfe£u e£Qa¡ z Nl¦-R¡Nm h¡S¡−l 
¢h¢œ² Ll¡l B−N −kje c¡j h¡s¡−e¡l SeÉ ¢h−œ²a¡ 
a¡−cl …ZfZ¡ hÉ¡MÉ¡e L−l, −ajeC ¢a¢e hÉ¡MÉ¡e öl¦ 
Ll−me −â±fc£l Ap¡j¡eÉ l©f −pC pi¡Ol i¢aÑ −m¡−Ll 
p¡j−e z ¢a¢e hm−a öl¦ Ll−me −k −â±fc£ Hje HL 
e¡l£ ¢k¢e ¢Øjai¡¢oZ£, jd¤lq¡¢pe£ Hhw k¡yl N¡−ul p¤¤Nå 
f¡Ju¡ k¡u pqpË −k¡Se c§l −b−L z −pCM¡−eC −b−j 
−N−m qua hÉ¡f¡lV¡ a−a¡ ¢eL«ø h−m j−e qa e¡, 
A¿¹a djÑf¤−œl pòjV¥L¥ lr¡ qa, ¢L¿¹¥ ¢qa¡¢qa 
‘¡en§eÉ q−u aMe ¢a¢e öl¦ Ll−me −â±fc£l −k±e 
B−hc−el f¤́ Me¤f¤́ M hZÑe¡ - a¡yl −fV −hc£l jae 
pjam, e¡¢i qÊÊ−cl j−a¡ Ni£l, Ù¹e f§ZÑ−N¡m¡L«¢a J 
−k¡¢e ÙÛmf−cÈl j−a¡ jpªZ z HC d¡l¡i¡−oÉl g−m −p¢ce 
S¥u¡l Bpl −no qh¡l fl −â±fc£ ¢Li¡−h m¡¢“a 
q−u¢R−me a¡ S¡−e e¡ i¡lh−oÑl −i±N¢mL p£j¡−lM¡u 
Hje −m¡L f¡Ju¡ i¡l z hÙ»qlZ L−l −â±fc£l 
nÔ£ma¡q¡¢el −Qø¡ L−l¢Rm c¤xn¡pe, ¢L¿¹¥ a¡l A−eL 
B−NC phÙ»¡ −â±fc£ d¢oÑa q−u¢R−me ¢e−Sl djÑf¤œ 
ü¡j£l q¡−a z −â±fc£l Efl −k±e ¢ekÑ¡a−e c¤xn¡pe 
¢R−me k¤¢d¢ù−ll pq−k¡N£ j¡œ z 

 −j−e −eJu¡C i¡m, Bj¡−cl pj¡−Sl HC Ešl¡¢dL¡l 
Bjl¡ BSJ h−u Q−m¢R z Bjl¡ HL¢c−L e¡l£j¤¢š²l 
SeÉ Nm¡ g¥¢m−u B−¾c¡me L¢l, AeÉ¢c−L −R−ml O−l 
−R−m q−u−R öe−m Be−¾c BVM¡e¡ q−u E¢W z HC 
ü¢h−l¡¢da¡l −k L−h −no q−h S¡e¡ −eC z k¡C −q¡L, 
−mM¡V¡ öl¦ L−l¢Rm¡j djÑn¡−Ù» E¢õ¢Ma −j−u−cl fË¢a 
systematic humiliation-Hl fËp‰ ¢e−u z kS¥−hÑc-
h¢ZÑa AnÄ−jd k‘ ¢Rm −pC pjuL¡l l¡SQœ²haÑ£ 
l¡S¡−cl HL AhnÉLlZ£u LaÑhÉ - f¤l¦oL¡−ll R¡f 
fËb¡¢Vl phÑ¡−‰ z ¢q¾c¥ f¤l¡Z hZÑe¡ L−l −k fËS¡f¢a hËþ¡ 
AnÄ−jd k‘ L−l¢R−me HL¥nh¡l, l¡j¡uZ Ae¤k¡u£ cnlb 
Bl l¡j a¡y−cl l¡SaÆL¡−m HC k‘ L−l¢R−me z fËb¡¢V 
−j¡V¡j¤¢V HC lLj, l¡S¡ °peÉ-p¡j¿¹pq Q¢în hRl hup£ 
HL¢V f¤l¦o −O¡s¡ −R−s −c−he z −O¡s¡¢V Ešl-f§hÑ ¢cL, 
AbÑ¡v fËQ¢ma ¢hnÄ¡p Ae¤k¡u£ ql-f¡hÑa£l Bh¡pï¢j 
°Lm¡p fhÑ−al ¢c−L, k¡œ¡ öl¦ Ll−h Hhw a¡lf−l HL 
hRl d−l −O¡s¡¢V e¡e¡ ¢c−L f¢lïjZ L−l hý l¡SÉSu 
L−l üï¢j−a ¢g−l Bp−h z l¡S¡ aMe L¥m−cha¡l 
p¡j−e −O¡s¡¢Vl ¢nl−ÕRc L¢l−u DnÄl J f§hÑf¤l¦o−L 
deÉh¡c −c−he ea¥e l¡SÉm¡−il SeÉ Hhw f−ll¢ce HL 
¢hn¡m k−‘l B−u¡Se L−l k‘¡¢NÀ−a −O¡s¡l jªa−cqV¡ 
Tm−p fËp¡c ¢qp¡−h M¡−he J f¡œ-¢jœ−cl j−dÉ ¢h¢m−u 
−c−he z HC Ah¢d Bjl¡ fË¡u A−e−LC S¡¢e z ¢L¿¹¥ 
HC Bsð−ll −k AhZÑe£u ¢h¢d Bj¡−cl a¥me¡j§mL 
i¡−h AS¡e¡ −pV¡ qm, −cha¡l p¡j−e −O¡s¡¢Vl ¢nl−ÕRc 
Ll−a q−h l¡S¡l fËd¡e l¡¢e−L Hhw −pC ¢ce l¡−œ 
j¤ä¥q£e −O¡s¡l m¡nV¡ H−e öC−u −cJu¡ q−h l¡¢el 
nueL−rl nkÉ¡u z Hlf−l jªa−O¡s¡l BaÈ¡l f¢la«¢çl 
SeÉ l¡¢e−L p¡l¡l¡a −pC nkÉ¡u jªa föV¡l Aˆn¡¢ue£ 
q−u a¡−L p−ñ¡N ¢c−a q−h h¡ −cJu¡l −Qø¡ Ll−a 
q−hz fËb¡¢V h¡Ù¹¢hL HC i¡−hC f¡¢ma qa ¢Le¡ −p fËnÀ 
Ah¡¿¹l, ¢L¿¹¥ k¡ …l¦aÆf§ZÑ a¡ qm, j¡e¢pL ¢hL«¢al 
−L¡e Ù¹−l −f±yR−m −L¡e pj¡−Sl f¤l¦ol¡ −pC pj¡−Sl 
−j−u−cl fË¢a HaV¡ Aj¡e¤¢oL HLV¡ ¢ekÑ¡ae −i−h 
EW−a f¡−l z ph −b−L BÕQ−kÑl hÉ¡f¡l qm, HC 
AaÉ¡Q¡l −j−u−cl Efl Ll¡ q−u−R i¡mh¡p¡l e¡−j h¡ 
d−jÑl −c¡q¡C ¢c−u z Bl HC ¢jbÉ¡Q¡−ll −pË¡−a N¡ 
i¡¢p−u BSJ ¢q¾c¥ ¢h−ul l£¢a Ae¤k¡u£ pçfc£l Qa¥bÑ 
f−c h¤−T h¡ e¡ h¤−T L−e−L j¿» hm−a qu k¡l AbÑ qm 
DnÄ−L p¡r£ −l−M Ù»£l A‰£L¡l ¢e−S−L p¤¤¾cl ïo−Z 
p¡¢S−u nl£l, je J Lb¡ ¢c−u nkÉ¡u ü¡j£l j−e¡l”e 
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Ll¡l z pq−SC Ae¤j¡e Ll¡ k¡u −k Hje −L¡e 
A‰£L¡l ü¡j£−L Ll−a qu e¡ z 
 lh£¾cÊe¡−bl −n−ol L¢ha¡u m¡hZÉ A¢ja l¡u−L HL 
¢Q¢W−a ¢m−M¢Rm,  

−a¡j¡−l k¡ ¢c−u¢Re¤ a¡l 
−f−uR ¢ex−no A¢dL¡l z 

−qb¡ −j¡l ¢a−m ¢a−m c¡e, 
Ll¦Z j¤qäÑ…¢m Nä̈o i¢lu¡ L−l f¡e 

q©cu-A”¢m q−a jj z 
¢L¿¹¥ fËnÀV¡ −b−LC k¡u −k HC ¢ex−no A¢dL¡l−L Bjl¡ 
f−s f¡Ju¡ −Q¡Ÿ Be¡ −i−h Bl LaL¡m AfQu 
Llhz

  
_______________________________________________________________________ 
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haÑj¡−el NÒfhaÑj¡−el NÒfhaÑj¡−el NÒfhaÑj¡−el NÒf        
 

−m¡−Ln i–¡Q¡kÑ 

 
 

 °SùÉ j¡−pl HL c¤f¤−l HLV¡ h−el j−dÉ ¢c−u 
q¡yV¢Rz heV¡ −hn Oe, ¢hn¡m ¢hn¡m N¡R…−m¡ EyQ¥−a 
j¡b¡ a¥−m BL¡nV¡−L −Y−L −l−M−R, HL LZ¡ p§−kÑl 
B−m¡J e£−Q H−p −f±yR−a f¡−l e¡ z Hj¢e−a Hpju 
c¡l¦Z Nlj q−mJ N¡R…−m¡l SeÉ HM¡eV¡ aa Nlj 
euz q¡yV−a −hn i¡−m¡C m¡N¢Rmz ¢L¿¹¥ HLV¡ hÉ¡f¡l 
Bj¡l L¡−R −hn …¢m−u k¡−µR z Bj¡l −hn j−e B−R, 
c¤f¤l −hm¡u fËQä Nl−j O−ll clS¡-S¡em¡ ph hå L−l 
g¥m Øf£−X f¡M¡V¡ Q¡¢m−u HLV¡ NÒf −mM¡l −Qø¡ 
Ll¢Rm¡j z ¢L¿¹¥ j¡b¡u ¢LR¥C Bp¢R−m¡ e¡z öd¤ j¡b¡ 
O¡j¡−e¡l d¡‚¡u, g¥m Øf£−X f¡M¡ Qm¡ p−aÆJ B¢j 
NmcOjÑ q¢µRm¡j z ¢L¿¹¥ −pM¡e −b−L HC h−e −k ¢L 
L−l Hm¡j, Hl j¡−T ¢L ¢L −k ¢WL O−V¢Rm, ¢LR¥−aC 
j−e Ll−a f¡l¢R e¡ z 
 h−el j−dÉ HL S¡uN¡u −hn A−eLV¡ S¡uN¡ g¡yL¡z 
−pL¡eV¡u −L¡e N¡Rf¡m¡ −eC z AeÉjeú ¢Rm¡j h−m 
−Mu¡m L¢l ¢ez qW¡v g¡yL¡ S¡uN¡V¡u H−p fs¡−a fËQä 
lŸ¥−l −Q¡M dy¡¢d−u −Nm z −pC AhÙÛ¡u qW¡v −cMm¡j 
N−Òfl −cha¡ c¡y¢s−u B−Re z HLV¥ M¡¢h −Mm¡j, ¢WL 
−cM¢R −a¡, e¡¢L −Q¡M d¡y¢d−u ¢N−u E−ÒV¡-f¡mV¡ −cM¢R ? 
¢L¿¹¥ −Q¡M LQ−m a¡¢L−uJ Je¡−L −cM−a −fm¡j, c¡y¢s−u 
Bj¡l ¢c−L a¡¢L−u ¢j¢V¢j¢V q¡p−Re z a¡lfl ¢a¢e 
Lb¡ hm¡−a ph p−¾c−ql ¢elpe qm, ""¢L hÉ¡f¡l −q, 
Ha ¢L i¡hR ?'' 
 N−Òfl −cha¡−L −c−MC B¢j f¤m¢La A¿¹−l a¡yl 
Ql−Z p¡ø¡−‰ fË¢Zf¡a z A−eL¢ce d−l a¡y−L X¡L¢Rm¡j, 
M¤h clL¡l z 
 ¢a¢e hm−me, ""¢L hÉ¡f¡l −a¡j¡l ? Hj¢e−a −a¡ 
W¡L¥l-−cha¡u H−Lh¡−l ¢hnÄ¡p −eC z AbQ L'¢ce d−l 
Ha X¡L¡X¡¢L, a¡lf−l HMe H−Lh¡−l p¡ø¡‰ ?'' 
 ""B−‘, −pV¡ M¤h AeÉ¡u q−u −N−R z ¢L L−l ¢hnÄ¡p 
L¢l hm¤e ? −L¡e ¢ce −a¡ Bfe¡−cl −Q¡−M −c¢M ¢e z'' 
 ""HMe ¢hnÄ¡p q−µR z'' 
 ""HMe Bl ¢hnÄ¡p e¡ L−l ¢L Ef¡u B−R, fËi¥ ? 
H−Lh¡−l Q¡r¥o cnÑe, p¡j−eC c¡y¢s−u B−Re z'' 
 ""a¡, Ha X¡L¡X¡¢L −Le, −pV¡ a hm−m e¡ −q ? 
−a¡j¡l clL¡lV¡ ¢L ?'' 
 ""fËi¥, HLV¡ ea¥e dl−Zl NÒf ¢mM−a Q¡C¢R, ¢L¿¹¥ 
q−µR e¡ z'' 

 ""−p −a¡ a¥¢j ph pj−uC Q¡J, a¡lfl −mM HL 
HLV¡ iÉ¡ciÉ¡−c fQ¡ j¡m z H−a Bl ea¥e ¢L B−R? 
i¡h−a b¡L, q−u k¡−h z ¢LR¥ L¡NS eø q−h, HC k¡ z 
ph¡C −a¡ BSL¡m ea¥e dl−Zl NÒf ¢mM−a Q¡C−R, 
a¥¢jC h¡ Q¡C−h e¡ −Le z ah¤, −a¡j¡l C−µRV¡ ¢L HLV¥ 
ö¢ez H−pC kMe f−s¢R, −c¢M ¢LR¥ Ll−a f¡¢l ¢Le¡z'' 
 ""fËi¥, HLV¡ haÑj¡−el NÒf ¢mM−a Q¡C¢R, ¢L¿¹¥ q−µR 
e¡ z'' 
 ""J HC Lb¡ z H−a Bl Ap¤¤¢hd¡V¡ −L¡b¡u Bl 
ea¥eaÆV¡C h¡ ¢L ? ph¡C −a¡ haÑj¡−el j¡e¤o z 
haÑj¡−el pj¡S Bl a¡l pjpÉ¡ ¢e−uC NÒf ¢mM−Re, 
a¥¢jJ ¢mM−h z H−a pjpÉ¡V¡ −L¡b¡u ?'' 
 ""B−‘ a¡ eu, pL−mC −a¡ B−N −k OVe¡V¡ O−V 
−N−R, AbÑ¡v k¡−L hm¡ k¡u O¢Va Aa£a a¡C ¢e−u NÒf 
−m−Me z ph N−ÒfC Aa£−al Lb¡ b¡−L, "Aj¤L h¢mm', 
"aj¤L L¢lm' HCph z B¢j Q¡C¢R, −kV¡ O−V Q−m−R, 
a¡C ¢e−u NÒf ¢mM−a z'' 
 ""−a¡j¡l Lb¡l j¡b¡j¤ä¥ B¢j ¢LR¥C h¤T−a f¡l¢R 
e¡z HLV¥ −M¡mp¡ L−l h¤¢T−u hm −a¡ z'' 
 ""fËi¥, B¢j NÒf −mM¡u HLV¡ °hfÔ¢hL ¢Q¿¹¡l pª¢ø 
Ll−a Q¡C¢R z −pC NÒfV¡ q−h OVj¡e haÑj¡−el z 
O¢Va Aa£a ¢e−u eu z HlLj HLV¡ NÒf ¢m−M, 
fª¢bh£−a HLV¡ ÙÛ¡u£ L£¢aÑ −l−M −k−a Q¡C z  
 ""A, −a¡j¡l −pC jd¤p§ce-h¡h¡S£l ja Ajl−aÆl p¡d 
−S−N−R z a¡, ¢a¢eJ a −j−e ¢e−u¢R−me, "Ajl −L 
−L¡b¡ L−h', a¡ q−m Bl pjpÉ¡V¡ −L¡b¡u ? ah¤, 
−a¡j¡l HC OVj¡e haÑj¡e hÉ¡f¡l¢V Bl HLV¥ h¤¢T−u 
hm −a¡, HLV¥ ö¢e, −c¢M ¢LR¥ h¤T−a f¡¢l ¢Le¡ z'' 
 ""B−‘, B¢j −kje −kje ¢mM¢R, −aje −aje 
OVe¡…−m¡ OV−R z'' 
 ""AbÑ¡v, h¡¢mÈL£l ja ?'' 
 ""B−‘ e¡, fËi¥ z ¢a¢e −a¡ i¢hoÉ−a k¡ OV−h −pC 
Lb¡ ¢m−M ¢N−u¢R−me z −pV¡−a¡ i¢hoÉ−al NÒfz ¢a¢e 
−mM¡l A−eL f−l −pC ja OVe¡…−m¡ O−V¢Rm z B¢j 
Q¡C¢R OVj¡e haÑj¡−el NÒf ¢mM−a z Bf¢e HLV¥ L«f¡ 
Ll−mC q−u k¡−hz ö−e¢R Bfe¡−cl L«f¡u f‰¥J e¡¢L 
¢N¢l m´Oe Ll−a f¡−l, j§LJ h¡Q¡m q−u k¡u z'' 
 ""¢L −k hm a¡l ¢WL −eC z f‰¥−L ¢N¢l m´Oe 
Ll¡−e¡ ¢Lð¡ j§L−L h¡Q¡m Ll¡ −a¡ BSL¡m −a¡j¡−cl 
X¡š²¡ll¡C Ll−R, −pSeÉ a Bl −cha¡−cl clL¡l qu 
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e¡ z B−NL¡l L¡−m AhnÉ AeÉ lLj ¢Rm, aMe 
−cha¡−cl L«f¡l clL¡l qa z ¢L¿¹¥ −p k¡C −q¡L, −pph 
qu pñh h−m z ¢L¿¹¥ OVj¡e haÑj¡−el Bh¡l NÒf qu 
e¡¢L ! −pV¡ −a¡ Apñh z HLSe −mML kMe NÒf 
−m−Me, −pV¡ h¡¢e−u h¡¢e−u ¢mM−mJ h−me −k ¢a¢e 
OVe¡V¡ −c−M−Re h¡ −S−e−Re, a¡lfl −pV¡ L¡N−S 
¢mM−Re z a¡lfl −pC NÒf R¡f¡ q−u ka¢c−e f¡W−Ll 
q¡−a −f±yRu a−a¡¢c−e −pV¡ öd¤ Aa£a eu, H−Lh¡−l 
p¤¤c§l hÙ¹¡fQ¡ Aa£a q−u k¡u z HC i¡−hC ¢hnÄpwp¡−l 
NÒf −mM¡ qu, −pV¡C ¢euj z OVj¡e haÑj¡e ¢e−u Bl 
NÒf ¢L L−l q−h ? a¥¢j ka a¡s¡a¡¢sC −mM e¡ −Le, 
−mM¡ −no Ll¡l B−NC −a¡ −pV¡ Aa£a q−u k¡−h z a¡ 
e¡ q−m Bl a¥¢j ¢mM−h ¢L L−l ?'' 
 ""fËi¥, B¢j Cwl¡S£−a k¡−L h−m fÉ¡l¡X¡Cj ¢ngÚV, 
NÒf −mM¡−a B¢j a¡C Ll−a Q¡C¢R z JC −k Bf¢e 
hm−me ¢euj, AeÉ −L¡e i¡−h qu e¡, −pC ¢eu−jl 
hÉ¡f¡lV¡C f¡ÒV−a Q¡C¢R z'' 
 j−e qm, N−Òfl −cha¡ Lb¡V¡ ö−e HLV¥ −l−N 
−N−me z hm−me, ""−hn£ −Xy−f¡¢j Ll e¡ −q −R¡Ll¡ z 
Hj¢e NÒf ¢mM−a f¡l e¡, −mM LaL…−m¡ VÊÉ¡p, H¢c−L 
fÉ¡l¡X¡Cj ¢ngÚV Ll−a Q¡CR z q−a Q¡J lh£¾cÊe¡b, 
jyf¡yp¡, SÉ¡L mäe, J'−qel£, Hy−cl Q¡C−aJ hs 
−mML?'' 
 −hN¢aL −c−M B¢j p−‰ p−‰ j¡¢V−a Bl HLh¡l 
fË¢Zf¡a q−u L«a¡”¢mf¤−V hmm¡j, ""iNheÚ, l¦ø q−he 
e¡ z Bj¡u L«f¡ Ll¦e z Bf¢e l¦ø q−m Bj¡l −k 
Bl N¢a −eC z'' 
 ""−a¡j¡l Lb¡ ö−e j−e q−µR, −a¡j¡l L¡ä‘¡−el 
M¤hC Ai¡h z a¡ e¡ q−m HlLj EáV ¢Q¿¹¡ L¡−l¡ qu? 
−kV¡ pñh eu, −pV¡ pñh eu z a¥¢j k¢c HMe j¡e¤o 
q−u Ajl q−a Q¡J, a¡ −a¡ q−a f¡−l e¡ z'' 
 B¢j Bh¡l p¡ØV¡−‰ fË¢Zf¡a q−u hmm¡j, ""iNheÚ, 
a¡ q−m ¢L Bj¡l −L¡e N¢a q−h e¡ ? Ha ¢c−el 
C−µR,'' ¢ec¡l¦e c¤x−M Bj¡l −Q¡−M Sm H−p −Nm z 
 H−L B¢j a¡yl Ql−Zl Efl m¤−V¡f¤¢V a¡l Efl 
Bj¡l −Q¡−M Sm, Hph −c−M −h¡dqu Je¡l cu¡ qm z 
hm−me, ""hm−me, c¡ys¡J, c¡ys¡J, HLV¥ i¡h−a c¡J z'' 
 Lb¡V¡ ö−e B¢j H−Lh¡−l qah¡L z −cha¡−cl 
Bh¡l i¡h−a qu e¡¢L ! H Lb¡ −a¡ −L¡b¡J ö¢eJ ¢e, 
f¢sJ ¢e z fË¡u fy¡Q ¢j¢eV −i−h, qW¡v h¡y q¡−al 
a¡m¤V¡ X¡e q¡−al a¡m¤l Efl p−S¡−l BR−s HLV¡ 
a¡¢m ¢c−u hm−me, ""CE−lL¡, CE−lL¡, q−u−R, 
q−u−Rz'' 
 ""¢L fËi ¥?'' 
  ""−a¡j¡l pjpÉ¡l pj¡d¡e −f−u¢R z'' 
 ""¢L pj¡d¡e, fËi ¥?''  

 a¥¢j e¡VL −mM z e¡VL q−µR OVj¡e haÑj¡−el NÒfz 
a¥¢j −cM ¢e, e¡VL kMe A¢ieu qu, ph A¢i−ea¡-
A¢i−eœ£l¡ X¡u¡mN h−m −ke hÉ¡f¡lV¡ aMeC OV−R z 
AbÑ¡v e¡VL qm OVj¡e haÑj¡e z Bl e¡VL j¡−eC −a¡ 
HLV¡ NÒf, HLV¡ L¡¢qe£ cnÑL−cl hm¡ z 
 ""¢L¿¹¥ fËi¥, B¢j −k −L¡e¢ce e¡VL ¢m¢M ¢e z''  
 fËQä ¢hlš² q−u N−Òfl −cha¡ hm−me, ""¢L Lb¡l 
¢R¢l, "B¢j −k −L¡e¢ce e¡VL ¢m¢M ¢e', −ke pL−mC 
j¡−ul −fV −b−L f−s NÒf, L¢ha¡, e¡VL, HCph 
¢mM−a öl¦ L−l z a¥¢j −a¡ HC L'hRl q'm NÒf 
¢mMR z a¡l B−N −L¡e¢ce ¢m−M¢R−m ? −L¡e HLV¡ 
¢ce −b−L a¥¢j NÒf −mM¡ öl¦ Ll−m, −pV¡C −a¡j¡l 
fËbj NÒf z −pC lLjC −a¡j¡l fËbj e¡VL ¢mM−h z''  
 ""hm−Re, f¡lh ?'' 
 ""Bmh¡v f¡l−h z HLV¥ −Qø¡ Ll, ¢WL −f−l k¡−h z 
Ha −m¡L e¡VL ¢mM−R, a¥¢jC h¡ f¡l−h e¡ −Le ? 
fËb−j HLV¡ fÔV i¡−h¡ z a¥¢j NÒf −mM, a¡l SeÉ −a¡ 
fÔV i¡h−a qu −a¡j¡u z −pC lLj e¡V−Ll SeÉJ fÔV 
−i−h ¢WL Ll−h z a¡lfl, ¢WLja X¡u¡mN h¢p−u c¡Jz 
a−h HLV¡ Lb¡, −a¡j¡l N−Òfl fÔV…−m¡ −k lLj 
iÉ¡ciÉ¡−c qu, JlLj fÔV q−m e¡VL q−h e¡ z −a¡j¡−L 
−hn nš² nš² e¡VL£u fÔV °al£ Ll−a q−h Bl a¡−a 
¢c−a q−h h¡R¡ h¡R¡ X¡u¡mN z'' 
 ""−pV¡ ¢L L−l Llh fËi¥ ?'' 
 ""H ¢ho−u Bj¡l −Q−u e¡V−Ll −cha¡ A−eL −hn£ 
A¢i‘ z ¢a¢eC −a¡j¡−L −hn£ p¡q¡kÉ Ll−a f¡l−he z 
a¡y−L X¡−L¡ z je-fË¡Z ¢c−u, j¢lu¡ q−u X¡−L¡, −kje 
Ha¢ce d−l Bj¡−L X¡L¢R−m z'' 
 B¢j Ah¡L q−u ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm¡j, ""e¡V−LlJ 
HLSe −cha¡ B−Re ?'' 
 ""h¡x, N−Òfl −cha¡ b¡L−m, e¡V−Ll −cha¡ b¡L−he 
e¡ −Le ? HC −k −a¢œn−L¡¢V −cha¡l Lb¡ n¡−Ù» −mM¡ 
B−R, −pV¡ −a¡ ¢j−bÉ eu z fË−aÉL¢V ¢ho−ul SeÉ 
HLSe L−l −cha¡ B−Re, ph ¢j¢m−uC −a¡ 
−a¢œn−L¡¢V z'' 
 ""fËi¥, La¢c−e a¡yl −cM¡ f¡h −L S¡−e z BS 
Bf¢e kMe cnÑe ¢c−u−Re, HC nš² Bl e¡VL£u fÔV 
°al£ Ll¡l hÉ¡f¡−l HLV¥ …t ‘¡e k¢c Bj¡−L c¡e 
L−l k¡e, a¡ q−m ¢Ql¢c−el SeÉ Bfe¡l iš² q−u 
b¡Lh z'' 
 ""hÉ¡f¡lV¡ ¢e−u HLV¥ ¢Q¿¹¡ Ll¡ clL¡l z pju 
m¡N−h z a−h −cM, Bj¡l j−e qu, a¥¢j c¤'−hm¡ i¡a 
M¡J h−m −a¡j¡l N−Òfl fÔV…−m¡J i¡−al ja 
iÉ¡ciÉ¡−c qu z L¥¢Ù¹N£l−cl −c−M−R¡ a, a¡−cl nl£l 
H−Lh¡−l nš²-−f¡š² z Hh¡l −b−L a¡−cl ja p¡l¡l¡a 
¢i¢S−u l¡M¡ −R¡m¡ −mh¤ ¢c−u −M−a öl¦ Ll z L¢hl¡Sl¡ 
h−me a¡−aC e¡¢L nl£l nš² qu z nl£l nš² q−m 
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a¥¢j i¡−m¡ L−l i¡h−a f¡l−h, Bl a¡l −b−L −a¡j¡l 
fÔVJ nš² q−h z Bl, a¡ k¢c e¡ qu, e¡V−Ll −cha¡ 
−a¡ B−ReC z a−h ¢a¢e ka¢ce −cM¡ e¡ −ce a−a¡¢ce 
HC −Qø¡V¡ Q¡¢m−u k¡J z j−e qu gm f¡−h z'' 
 a¡lfl q¡a ¢c−u L¡eV¡ Bs¡m L−l ¢L −ke je 
¢c−u −n¡e¡l −Qø¡ L−l hm−me, ""e¡x, −a¡j¡l p−‰ 
A−eLV¡ pju Q−m −Nm z −a¡j¡l ja B−lLSe NÒf 
¢m¢M−u Bj¡−L X¡L−R, HMe a¡l L¡−R −k−a q−h z 
−c¢M a¡l Bh¡l ¢L qm z HC q−u−R Bj¡l SÆ¡m¡ z 

Q¡¢l¢c−L Ha NÒf ¢m¢M−u, p¡l¡rZ Hje X¡L¡X¡¢L 
Ll−m B¢j k¡C −L¡b¡u hma z Bj¡lJ −a¡ ¢LR¥ 
hÉ¢š²Na L¡S b¡L−a f¡−l z k¡C −q¡L, −kje hmm¡j, 
−pClLj −Qø¡ Ll−a b¡Lz −cM, qu ¢Le¡ z'' 
 Hl hRl M¡−e−Ll j−dÉC −hl−m¡ Bj¡l fËbj HL¡ˆ 
e¡V−Ll hC, "haÑj¡−el NÒf' z e¡V−Ll −cha¡l −cM¡ 
HMeJ f¡C ¢e z ¢L¿¹¥ −mh¤ ¢c−u ¢i−S −R¡m¡V¡ Q¡¢m−u 
k¡¢µR z 
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Why English Is So Hard 
 

Anonymous 

 
 

We’ll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes, 

But the plural of ox becomes oxen, not oxes. 

One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese 

Yet the plural of moose should never be meese. 

You may find a lone mouse or a nest full of mice 

Yet the plural of house is houses, not hice. 

If the plural of man is always called men, 

Why shouldn’t the plural of pan be pen? 

If I speak of my foot and show you my feet, 

And I give you a boot, would pair be called beet? 

If one is a tooth and a whole set is teeth, 

Why shouldn’t the plural of booth be beeth? 

Then one may be that, and three would be those, 

Yet hat in the plural would never be hose, 

And the plural of cat is cats, not cose. 

We speak of a brother and also brethren, 

But, though we say mother, we never say methren. 

Then the masculine pronouns are he, his and him, 

But imagine the feminine: she, shis and shim! 

 

 

 

WISING YOU ALLWISING YOU ALLWISING YOU ALLWISING YOU ALL    

OUR BESTOUR BESTOUR BESTOUR BEST    

CUAA CUAA CUAA CUAA ----DCDCDCDC    

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEEXECUTIVE COMMITTEEEXECUTIVE COMMITTEEEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
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Best wishes 

From 

Sohan, Nandita and 

Utpal Dasgupta 

Best wishes to  

All Calcutta University 

Alumni 

 
From 

Biswas Family 

Roopa, Dhruba, Deep and Diya 
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L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul fËË¡š²e pcpÉ−cl 
S¡e¡C Bj¡−cl 

B¿¹¢lL fË£¢a, ö−iµR¡ J B¢ie¾ce 
 

p¤¤je, jýu¡ J l¡¢Sa j¤−M¡f¡dÉ¡u 
 

 
 

 

May Goodwill and May Goodwill and May Goodwill and May Goodwill and     

Prosperity PrevailProsperity PrevailProsperity PrevailProsperity Prevail    
    

From Chatterjee FamilyFrom Chatterjee FamilyFrom Chatterjee FamilyFrom Chatterjee Family    
    

Disha, Saborni,Disha, Saborni,Disha, Saborni,Disha, Saborni,    

Sreejato & DigontoSreejato & DigontoSreejato & DigontoSreejato & Digonto 
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Best wishes 

to all Calcutta University Alumni 

  
From 

Guha Family 

Udayan, Romi, Deyaan & Mahilan 

 

Best wishes 

to all Calcutta University Alumni 

  
From 

Paria Family 

Biman, Ananya, Swarnarupa and 

Anubhuti 
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Best wishes to 

All Calcutta University 

Alumni 

 

From  

Ghosh Family 

Manik, Sanchita, Sanchari  

and Souvik 

k¡y−cl ¢nr¡ J p−pÀq fb ¢e−cÑne¡u k¡y−cl ¢nr¡ J p−pÀq fb ¢e−cÑne¡u k¡y−cl ¢nr¡ J p−pÀq fb ¢e−cÑne¡u k¡y−cl ¢nr¡ J p−pÀq fb ¢e−cÑne¡u     

Bj¡−cl S£he N−s E−W−RBj¡−cl S£he N−s E−W−RBj¡−cl S£he N−s E−W−RBj¡−cl S£he N−s E−W−R    

L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul     

−pC h−lZÉ ¢nrL−cl −pC h−lZÉ ¢nrL−cl −pC h−lZÉ ¢nrL−cl −pC h−lZÉ ¢nrL−cl     

fËZ¡j S¡e¡CfËZ¡j S¡e¡CfËZ¡j S¡e¡CfËZ¡j S¡e¡C    

je£o¡ J −m¡−Ln 
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